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Court File No. 31-458838

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

IN BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY

IN THE MATTER OF THE RECEIVERSHIP OF
WAVES E-GAMING INC.

OF THE CITY OF TORONTO, IN THE PROVTNCE OF'
ONTARIO

MOTION UNDER SECTION lOO OF T}IE COURTS OF JUSTICE ACT, R.S.O. 1990, C.
C.43, AS AMENDED, SECTIONS 243 AND 249 OF THE BANKRAPTCY AND

INSOLVENCY ACT, R.S.C. 1985, C. B-5, AS AMENDED, AND SECTION 67 OF THE
PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY ACT (ONTARIO) R.S.O. 1990, C. p-10, AS

AMENDED

FACTUM OF THE RECEIVER

PART I - OVERVIEW

1. This motion concerns the entitlement of a Privately-Appointed Receiver to request the

issuance of a Sale Approval and Vesting Order under s. 100 of the Courts of Justice Act,

R.S.O. 1990, C. C.43, as amended, and whether the Court in the circumstances of this

Receivership should approve the sale of the assets of the Debtor to the Purchaser.

2. On December 20,2019, the Receiver was appointed privately by the secured creditors of

Waves E-Gaming Inc. ("Waves"), as a "Receiver" as defined in s. 243(2)(b)(i) of the

Banlcruptcy and Insolvency Act (the "BIA") over all of the personal property assets and

undertaking of Waves and as Agent of the Secured Creditor (as defined below) pursuant to

the terms of an Appointment Letter and Indemnity Agreement.
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3. The Receiver received in its Sale Process I conforming agreement of purchase and sale

(the "APS"), being the Stalking Horse APS from Amuka Ventures Inc. as Purchaser of the

assets of Waves.

The Receiver accepted the APS, subject to the conditions in the APS, which include the

Receiver obtaining a Sale Approval and Vesting Order, in a form acceptable to the

Purchaser, due to the nature, security structure and location of the assets being sold.

PART II - SUMMARY OF FACTS

Background to the Motion

AmukaVentures Inc. is the secured creditorwith security over all of theproperty, assets

and undertaking of Waves in the form of a General Security Agreement in favour of the

Secured Creditor over all of the assets and undertaking of Waves (hereinafter referred to as

the "security") assigned to it by Royal Bank of Canada, the former operating lender of

Waves (the "Secured Creditor"). The Receiver has obtained an opinion from its counsel

that the Security held by the Secured Creditor is valid and enforceable in accordance with

its terms.

Reference: First Report of the Receiver, Februury 19, 2020 ('First Report")
Motion Record of tlrc Receiver, Tab 2, part. I, 2 tutd 25-26 and Appendices A
and C;

After events of default occurred under the Security, on December 20, 2079, the Receiver

was appointed privately by the Secured Creditor, as a "Receiver" as defined in s.

243(2)(b)(i) of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (the "BIA") over all of the personal

property assets and undertaking of Waves and as Agent of the Secured Creditor.

5
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Reference: First Report Parss I and 2., and Appendices B, C and D;

The Secured Creditor has the first registered security interest over all of the property being

sold by the Receiver.

Reference: First Report, paru. 1,2,25 and 26

Collectively, the Secured Creditor is owed in excess of $370,000 which far exceeds the

value of the remaining assets of Waves, and it is not anticipated that there will be any

distribution to unsecured creditors.

Reference: First Report, Paragraphs I, 16, 25, 26 and Appendix H

After its appointment on December 20tt',2019 the Receiver marketed the Property by:

(i) obtaining liquidation proposals for the sale of the assets from a liquidator;

(ii) sending sale opportunity teaser packages to 35 potential purchasers and

responding to inquiries from a number of interested industry participants;

(iii) providing a Confidential Information Memorandum to 2 potential

purchasers after execution of confidentiality agreements and providing

these potential purchasers with access to due diligence information and

answering their questions.

The Receiver received 1 conforming agreement of purchase and sale (the "APS") from

Amuka Ventures Inc. as Stalking Horse Purchaser of the assets of Waves, which offer

exceeded the appraised liquidation value of the assets, as described in the Report. The

Receiver accepted the APS, subject to the conditions in the APS, which include the

9
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Receiver obtaining a Sale Approval and Vesting Order, in a form acceptable to the

Purchaser, due to the nature, security structure and location of the assets being sold.

Reference: First Report, paras, 19-26, Appendices F and G

PART III . STATEMENT OF ISSUES, LAW & AUTHORITIES

10. The issues to be decided on this motion are whether:

(a) a Court may grant a Sale Approval and Vesting Order to a Privately-Appointed

Receiver; and

(b) the Court should approve the sale to Amuka Ventures Inc. on the terms set out in

the APS.

(a) Can a Court grant a Sale Approval and Vesting Order to a Privately-Appointed

Receiver?

11. A Privately-Appointed Receiver is defined as a "Receiver" under s.243(2) of the BIA,

along with a Court Appointed Receiver, and has the same reporting requirements to the

Official Receiver under the BIA. A Privately-Appointed Receiver is appointed as an agent

of the Secured Creditors to enforce the security on their behalf under the terms of their

security. 5.243(2) of the BIA in its entirety reads:

243 Definition of receiver
(2) Subject to subsections (3) and (4), in this Part, receiver means a person who

(a) is appointed under subsection (1)[Court Appointment]; or

(b) is appointed to take or takes possession or control - of all or substantially
all of the inventory, accounts receivable or other property of an insolvent
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Derson or bankrupt that was acquired for or used in relation to a business

carried on bv the insolvent n or hankrl6f- under

an ent
(in this Part referred to as a 66security agreement"), or

(ii) a court order made under another Act of Parliament, or an Act of
a legislature of a province, that provides for or authorizes the
appointment of a receiver or receiver-manager.

12

Reference: Bankruptcy emd Insolvency Act,,R.,S.C., c. B-3 IBIAJ, s. 2a3Q)

All "Receivers" under the BIA must also be licenced Trustees and Privately-Appointed

Receivers are subject to the same duties of conduct and to deal with the property of the

insolvent person in a commercially reasonable fashion as a Court-Appointed Receiver:

247 A receiver shall

(a) act honestly and in good faith; and

(b) deal with the property of the insolvent person or the bankrupt in
a commercially reasonable manner.

Reference: BIA s.247

13. Any "Receiver" as defined in the BIA, which includes a Privately-Appointed Receiver,

may apply to Court for directions under s.249:

Receiver may apply to court for directions

249 A receiver may apply to the court for directions in relation to any provision of
this Part, and the court shall give, in writing, such directions, if any, as it considers

proper in the circumstances.

The Personal Property Security Act (Ontario), RSO 1990, c P.10 (the "PPSA") also grants

powers to the Court to regulate the conduct and activities of Privately-Appointed receivers

14
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dealing as agents of Secured Parties to realize upon collateral subject to the provisions of

the PPSA, like the collateral secured in favor of these Secured Parties under the Security

over Waves. Section 60 of the PPSA reads:

Receiver, receiver and manager

60 (1) Nothing in this Act prevents,

(a) the parties to a security agreement from agreeing that the secured party may

appoint a receiver or receiver andmanager and, except as provided by this Act,
determining the rights and duties of the receiver or receiver and manager by

agreement; or

(b) a court of competent jurisdiction from appointing a receiver or receiver and

manager and determining rights and duties of the receiver or receiver and manager

by order. R.S.O. 1990, c. P.10, s. 60 (i).

(2) Upon application of the secured parfy" the debtor or any other person with an

interest in the collateral. and after notice to any other person that the court directs"

the Sunerior Court of Justice" with to a receiver or receiver and manaser

however appointed" may.

(a) remove, replace or discharge the receiver or receiver and manager;

(b) give directions on any matter relating to the duties of the receiver or
receiver and manager;

(c) approve the accounts and fix the remuneration of the receiver or receiver and
manager;

(d) make any order with respect to the receiver or receiver and manager that
it thinks fit in the exercise of its seneral tU risdiction over a receiver or recetver

15

and manaqer. R.S.O. 1990 , c. P.10, s. 60 (2); 2000, c.26, Sched. B, s. 16 (1)

Also, the PPSA grants to the Ontario Superior Court broad powers to regulate conduct and

to make Orders under the PPSA. The Applicable powers of the Court under the provisions

of s.67 of the PPSA are:
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67 (I) Upon application to the Superior Court of Justice by a debtor, a creditor of a debtor,

a secured party, an obligor who may owe payment or performance of the

obligation secured or any person who has an interest in collateral which may be affected

by an order under this section, the court may,

(a) make any order, including binding declarations of right and injunctive relief,

that is necessary to ensure compliance with Part V [enforcement, section

17 or subsection 34 (3) or 35 (4);

(b) give directions to anv parfy regarding the exercise of the party's rights or
the discharge of the party's obligations under Part V, section 17 or subsection

34 (.3\ or 35 (4);

(c) make any order necessary to determine questions of priority or entitlement
in or to the collateral or its proceeds;

(e) make any order necessary to ensure protection of the interests of any person ln
the collateral, but only on terms that are just for all parties concerned;

t6 Vesting Orders are issued by the Ontario Superior Court of Justice under the provisions of

section 100 of the Courts Of Justice lcf, RSO 7990, c. C.43, (the "CJA") which reads:

100. A court may by order vest in any person an interest in real or personal property that
the court has authority to order be disposed of, encumbered or conveyed. R.S.O. 7990, c.

C.43, s. 100.

17. Trustees in Bankruptcy, like Privately-Appointed Receivers, are licensed and regulated

under the BIA, and typically close transactions with Bills of Sale rather than Vesting

Orders. However, In Re CanadaRugbyShop Incorporated, Regronal Senior Justice

Morawetz (as he then was) granted an Approval and Vesting Order on nearly identical

terms to the Order requested by the Receiver, where a Bankruptcy Trustee was closing a

sale of assets in a complicated security and asset collateral classification mix situation.

Re CansduRugbySltop Incorporated, [2013] [(unreported), at Schedule o'A", Tab l.
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18 Accordingly, under the combined provisions of s.100 of the CJA, s. 60 and 67 of the PPSA,

and s. 249 of the BIA, the Ontario Superior Court of Justice has the authority to grant a

Vesting Order over property secured in favour of secured creditors, upon the application of

their Privately-Appointed Receiver.

Should the Court approve the sale to the Purchaser on the terms set out in the APS?

19. The factors to be considered by the Court in approving an asset sale in an insolvency

proceeding (together, the "Soundair Principles") are:

20

(a) whether suffrcient effort has been made to obtain the best price and the Receiver
has not acted improvidently;

(b) the interests of all parties;

(c) the efficacy and integrity of the process by which offers were obtained; and

(d) whether there has been unfairness in the process.

Royal Bank of Canada v. Soundair Corp., l99l CanLII 2721, at Schedule '0A", Tab 2 at indicated

paragraph (no paragraph number in CanLII printout)

The Transaction with the Purchaser was the result of the Receiver conducting a sale

process described above and in the First Report, which is consistent with the Soundair

Principles. For the reasons set out above, and extensively in the Report, the Receiver is

confident that the Receiver has effectively tested the market and that the sale price received

from Amuka Ventures Inc. improves on the recovery available to creditors from the

liquidators.
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2L It is the Receiver's view that the Transaction provides for the highest and best offer for the

Property

22. The Secured Creditor, as the only creditors with an economic interest in the Property

support the approval ofthe Transaction and no party opposes.

23. The Receiver submits that the Soundalr Principles suppofi the Court approving the

Transaction and authorizing and directing the Receiver to execute the APS and perform the

terms of the Transaction.

PART IV - ORDER REQUESTED

24, The Trustee respectfully requests that the Sale Approval and Vesting Order requested by

the Receiver be approved.

ALL OF WHICH IS RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 19th day of February ,2020

Alex Ilchenko, C.S
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2. Royal Bank of Canada v. Soundair Corp., I99l CanLII2l2.
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Revised: May 1 1, 2010

Court Iiile No. 32-158558

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

(IN BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY)

THE HONOURABLE MR, TUESDAY, THE 26th

ruSTICE MORAWE'fZ DAY OIl FEBRUARY,}OI3

II.Y'THE MATTER OF THE BANKRUPTCY OF'
CanadaRugbyShop Incorporated of the

of Mississauga, in the Province of Ontario

APPROYAL AND VESTING ORDEII

THIS MOTION, made by Schwartz Levitsky Feldrnan Inc, in its capacity as the trustee in

bankruptcy (the "Trustee") of CanadaRugbyShop Incorporated (the "Bankruptr') for an order,

pursuant to section 30 of the Banlvuptcy and Insolvency Act, R,S,C, 1985, c, B-3, and section

100 of the Courts of .lustice lcl, R.S,O. 1990, c, C,43, approving the sale transaction (the

"Transa0tion") oontemplated by an agreement of purchase and sale (the "Sale Agreement")

,between the Trustee and 2352612 Ontario Inc. (the "PurchaseL") dated February 5tl', 2013, and

rtpperided to the Supplementary Confidential First Report of the fiustee ir, Bankruptcy dated

Febluary 20, 2013, (the "Confidential Repoft")o and vesting in the Purchaser the BanJ<rupt's

right, title and interest in and to the assets described in tlie Sale Agreement (the "Pulchased

Assets"), was heard this day at 330 University Avemre, Toronto, Ontario,

ON READING the First Report of the Trustee in Bankruptcy dated February 20,2013,

(the "Report") and the Confidential Report and on hearing the submissions of oounsel fcrr the

Trustee and counsel for the Purchaser, no ono appearing for any ot'her person on the service list,

although properly served as appears frorn the affidavit of Nadia Gatta sworn February 21,2013,

filed:

)

)

)



.)

1, TIIIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the Transaction is hereby apploved, and

the execution of the Sale Agreement by the Trustee is hereby authorized and approved, with such

minor amendments as the Trustee may deem necessary, Ihe Trustee is hereby authorized and

directed to take such additional steps and execute such additional documents as may be

necessary or desirable fol the completion of the Transaction and for the conveyance of the

Purchased Assets to the Purchaser.

2, THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that upon the delivery of a Trustce's

certificate to the Purchaser substantially in the form attached as Schedule A hereto (the

"Trustee's Certificate"), all of the Banknrpt's right, title and interest in and to the Purchased

Assets described in the Sale Agreement and listed on Schedule B hereto shall vest absolutely in

the Purchaser, free and cleal of and from any and all security interests (whether contractual,

statutory, or otlierwise), hypothecs, mortgages, trusts or deemed trusts (whether contractual,

statutory, or otherwise), liens, executions, levies, charges, or other financial or monetary claims,

whether or not they have attached or been perfected, registered or filed and whether secured,

unsecurcd or otherwise (collectively, the "Claims") including, without limiting the genelality of

the fbregoing all charges, security interests or claims evidenoed by registlatious pursuant to the

Personal I'roperly Security Act (Ontario) or any other personal property registry system (the

"Encumbrances") and, for greater certainty, this Court orders that all of the Encumbrances

affecting or relating to the Purchased Assets are hereby expunged and discharged as against the

Purchased Assets.

3. THIS COURT ORDERS that for the purposes of determining the nature and priority of

Claims, the net proceeds florn the sale of the Purchased Assets shall stand in the place and stead

of the Purchased Assets, and that from arrd aftel the delivery of the Trustoe's Certificate all

Claims and Encumbrances shall attach to the net proceeds from the sale of the Purchased Assets

with the samc priority as they had with respect to the Purchased Assets immediately prior to the

sale, as if the Purchased Assets had not been sold and remained in the possession or control of

the person having that possession or control immediately prior to the sale.

4. I'HIS COURT ORDERS AND DII{ECTS the Trustee to file with the Coufi a copy of the

Trustee's Certificate, lbrthwith after delivery thereof,

IJrrorl
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5. THIS COURT ORDERS that, pursuant to clause 7(3Xc) of the Canada Personal

Information Protectlon and Electronic Documents Act, the Trustee is authorized and permitted to

disclose and transfer to the Purchaser all human resources and payroll infonnation in the

Bankrupt's records perlaining to the Bankntpt's past and curent employees. The Purchaser shall

rnaintain and protect the privacy of such information and shall be entitled to use the personal

information provided to it in a manner which is in all material respects identical to the prior use

of such inlbrrnation by the Bankrupt,

6. THIS COURT ORDERS that, notwithstanding

(a) the pendency ofthese proceedings; and

(b) any applications for an order to appoint a receiver now or hereafter issued

pursuant to the Banlcruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada) in respect of the

Bankrupt and any receivership order issued pursuant to any such applications;

the vesting of the Purchased Assets in the Purchaser pursuant to this Order shall be binding on

any receiver that rnay be appointecl in respect of the,Banlclrrpt'affl shall

by creclitors of the Bankrupt, nor shall it constitute nor.be'deemed to be 4

ol voidable

fraudulent

preference, assignment, fraudulcnt conveyance, transfer at undervalue, or other reviewable

transaction under the Banlvuptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada) or any other applicable f'ederal or'

provincial legislation, nor shall it constitute oppressive or unfairly prejudicial conduct pursuant

to any applicable federal or provincial legislation.

7, THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the Transaction is exempt from the

application of the Bulk Sales lcr (Ontario). { {

B. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Confidential Reporl, including the appendiges attached

thereto, shall be treated as confidential and shall be segregated from other documerrts filed in

connection with the motion and shall be provided to the Court in a sealed enlelope marked with

the following label:

Pursuant to an order dated February 26,2013, this envelope

p**"lUfauuudOcrurrdtt{.rnp$.{'?$u.. rQ
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shall remain sealed in the court file and shall not be opened

until ten (10) days after the filing with Court of the Trustee's

Certificate or upon f'urthel order of the Court,

and the sealed envelope shall not be openecl until ten (10) days after the filing with the Court of

the Trustee's Celtificate or upon further Order of the Court.

9, THIS COURT ORDERS that the actions and conduct of the l'rustec as set out in the

Report and the Confidential Report are hereby approved.

i0, I'HIS COURT HEREBY REQUESTS the aid and recognition of any court, tribunal,

regulatory or admiriistrative body having jurisdiction in Canada or in the United States to give

effect to this Order and to assist the Trustee and its agents in carrying out the terms of this Order.

All courts, tribunals, regulatory and administlative bodies are hereby respectfully requested to

make such olders arrd to provide such assistance to the Trustee, as an officer of this Coufi, as

may be necessary or desirable to give effect to this Order or to assist the Trustee and its agents in

canying out the terms of this Order.

D:ili$$&rrrrrutrsrt'nr*r rfimn{ryll' fr)
I'



Revised; May 11,2010

Schedule A - Form of Trustce's Certificate

Court File No. 32-158558

ONTARIO

SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

(IN BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY)

BETWEEN:

IN THE MATTER OF THE BANKRUPTCY OF
CanadaRugbyShop Incorporated of the

City of Mlssissauga, in the Province of Ontario

TRUSTED'S CERTIF'ICATU

RECITALS

A. Pursuant to an Order of Master Short of the Ontario Superior Courl of Justice (the

"Court") dated January 8,2013, Schwartz Levitsky Feldman Inc, was appointed as the trustee in

bankruptcy (the "Trustee") of CanadaRugbyShop Incorporated (the "Bankrupt"),

B. Pursuant to an Order of the Court dated February 26, 2013, the Court approved the

agreement of purchase and sale made as of February 5,2013, (the "Sale Agreement") between

tlre Trustee and 2352612 Ontario Inc. (the "Purchaser") and provided for the vesting in the

Purchaser of the Bankrupt's right, title and interest in and to the Purchased Assets, which vesting

is to be effective with respect to the Purchased Assets upon the delivery by the Trustee to the

Purchaser of a certificate confirming (i) the payment by the Purohaser of the Purchase Price for

the Purchased Assets; (ii) that any conditions to Closing set out in the Sale Agreement have been

satisfied or waived by the Trustee and the Purchaser; and (iii) thc 'fransaction has been

cornpleted to the satisfaction of the Trustee.

C. Unless otherwise indicated herein, tenns with initial oapitals have the meanings set out in

the Sale Agreement.

THE TRUSTEE CERI'IFIES the following:

try!$Srrll* rirr-lrrtrnrtlr-fit-{ritir{rirr,*r, 
fi)
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t.

1, The Purchaser has paid and the Trustee has received the Purchase Prioe for the Purchased

Assets payable on the Closing Date pursuant to the Sale Agreement;

2. The conditions to Closing as set out in the Sale Agreement have been satisfied or waived

by the Trustee and the Purchaser; and

3, The Transaction has beon completed to the satisfaotion of the Trustee,

4. This Certificate was delivered by the Trustee at [TIME] on -- [DATE]

Schwartz Levitsky Feldman Inc. in its oapacity
as Trustee in Bankruptcy of CanadaRugbyShop
Incorporated and not its personal oapacity,

Per:

Name:

I'itle:

*
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Schedule B - Purchased Assets

AFSETS

1 Monti Antonio hcat transfer press s/n90/164 new 2006

I Rollo 55 Model Heat Jet, heat transfer press

I Devillbiss 5HP vertical air compressor

I Mastervac shop vacuum

I Electronic wall nrounted time clock

1 Battistella steam iron board

1 Wood top steel base lay out table w/ unwinder 16 Long

lot Misc plastic tote bins w/ locking lids

I Blazer clsth cutting machine

I ZZIHI single station snap fastening machine

I Juki single needle sleeve & cuff sewing machine

I Kansai Special double needle cover stitch machine

I Siruba Model FOOTH double needle sewing maohine

1 metal step stool

1 Juki I'BH-793 button holing adjustable lock stitch

sewing machine

I Juki MB373 button holing adjustable chain stitch

sewing machine

I Juki MS-191 feed of the arm sewing machine

1 Juki DDL-5550N-7 Single Needle - Lockstitch - Bottom Feed sewing machine

1 Juki LH-s15 dotrble needle cover stitch machine

2 Juki MO-3714 4 thread safety stitch machines

I Juki LK-1852 button sewing can driven lock stitch machine
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1 Kansai FX4409P UTC sewing machine

1 Juki MO-2616 4 thlead safety stitch machine

2 Pegasus W600 cylinder bed cover stitch sewing machines

I Consew 332R-l double needle lock stitch sewing machine

1 Juki 8500-7 single neeclle lock stitch bottom feed sewing machine

1 Juki MOU-2514 4 thread safety stitch sewing machine

lot Misc. wood and plastic stacking chairs

B Plastic shelving units

2 lrloor fans

1 Steel layout table

3 Roland Hi-Fi Jet Pro Mod, FJ 600 8 colour ink jet printing machines

I Istar PIV computer, monitor, keyboard

1 Compaq PIV computer Dell monitor and keybaord

1 wood desk & chair

6 Plastio folding tables

1 Wood storage cabinet

I Kenmore upright fridge and fleezer

1 Wood round table with 3 cushion atm chairs

I U-shape work station with cushion arm chair

1 Lexmark 3-in 1 printer lfax /scanner

I Samsung printer

64 Black plastic storage shelving units

I Sunbeam bar fridge

1 Wood board room table w/ l2 rolling cushion arm chairs 1 Benq projection camera & retractable wall screen

I Wood u- shape work station

1 Wood credenza

1 Wood u-shape work station

tj
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3 cushion arm shairs

1 Global melal? drawer ver1. file cabinet

lNM'
Raw Materials

-- Site Qlv

CRS Garinent Labels X-SnrallAdult 2450

CRS Garment Labels SmallAdult 3500

CRS Garment Medium Adult r 3150

CRS OarrneniLabcl3 Large Adult 4200

CRS Carrnent Labels X-Large Adult 3850

CRS Garment Labels 2X-Large Adult ' 2800

CRS Garment Labels 3X-LArgsAdult " 2450

CRS Gaimenl Labcls 4X-Large Adult 45CI" '

CRS Garment Labels 5X-Large Adult 450

CRS Garment Ldb6ls Srnall Youth 3s0

CRS Garmbnt Labels Modium Youth 700

CKS 6aiment Labels Large Youth 350

CRS Garmenl Labels X-Large Youtli 350

-Konno X-Small Adult 1050

Konno Garrnenf Labbls SrnallAdulf 1400

Konno Garmenf Labels Medium Adult l 750

Konno Garment Labels Large Adult 28000

Konno Garment Labels X-Large Adult 2050

Konno Garment Labels 2X-Laige Adult 1 750

Konno Garment Labels 3X-Large Adult 1400

:
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Konno Garment Labels 4X-Large Adult 400

Konno Garment Labels 5X-Large Adult 0

Konno Garment Labels Small Youth 350

I(onno GArmenl Labels Mediirm Youth 350

l,arge Youth ,350Konno Gannent Labcls

X-Large Youth 350Konno Ganncnt Labcls

X'SmallAdultKonno Performanoe Wear Labelb 0

Konno Pertbrmanoe Wear Labels Small Adult 700

Konno Peilonnance Wear Labcls Medium Adult 17 s0

Large AdultKonno Perfbrmance Wear Labels 700

Konno Pel'fornrance Wear [,abels X-Laige Adult 700

Konno Perfornrance Wear Labels 2X-Large Adult 350

Konno Perfornrance Wear Labels 3X-Large Adult 350

Konno Performance Weai Labels 4X-Large Adult 350

Konno Perfonnauce Wear Labels 5X-Large Adult U

w sEI

Webb Ellis Labels X-SmallAdult

SmallAdult

1 700

700

Webb Ellis Labels Mediurn Adult 1 400

Webb Ellis Labels Largc Adult 2

Webb Ellis Labels X-Lalge Adult 2100

Webb Ellis Labels 2X-Large Adult 33 t0

Webb Ellis Labels 3X-Large Adult

Webb Ellis Labels 4X-Large Adult 700

t

Wcbb Ellis Labels 5X-Large Adult
I 

2oo

Webb Ellis LabeiS Small Youth 150

Webb'Ellis Labels Medium Youth 150

I

Webb Ellis Labels arge Youth l5

4
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Webb Ellis Labels X-Large Youth r50

Bias 'l'ape - Rolls White 2100m

Bias Tape - Roll$ 54Orn

Bias Tapo - Rolls Red 1950m

Bias Tape - Rolls Sky Blue 2450m

Bias Tape - Rolls Cold 2l00rn

Tape * 2" Rolls Black 2000m

Tape - 2" Rolls Whitc 250Onr

Tape - i" RollS Black )

'lape - l" Rolls Write 4000m

VelCro Rolls - I{ook & Loop Black 250m

Velcro Rolls - Hook & Loop White t00m

Thrsad Sky BIue 2 l0 cones

Thiead Purple l2 cones

Thread White l8 cones

Thread Red I8 cones

'Ihread Maroon I 5 cones

Thread Royal BIuo 16 oones

Thiead Sky Blue 1 1 oones

Thread Navy a< cones

Thread Black '22 corrcs

Thread Grey l0 cones

Thread Kelly Green l2 cones

'fhread Forest Grcen 20 conos

ll rrrr r! .lihttr nouqr+ournncnr.frcUiC$f-Ugl,.zp



Thread Orange l2 cones

Thread Yellow r7 cones

Thread Gold
'10 

cones

Tlirn - Collars Red 120 pcs

Trirn - Collars Write ,104 pcs

Trirn - Collars Sky Blue : 100 pcs

ars pcs

'Tlim - Collars Gold 204 pcs

PinkTrirn - Collars , 20 pcs

Gley'Irim - Collars 30 pcs

BlackTrim - Collals 125 pcs

MaroonTrhn - Collars 80 pcs

Trhn - Collals Forest 321 pus

' Trim - Collars Navy I 200 pcs

Trim - Collars Navy 2 ,480 pcs

Tlim - Collars Purple 40 pcs

2" Elastic and Drawstring White 300m

2" Elastic withouf Drawstring White 300m

Drawstring White 500 pcs

Vista 300m

Piclue Knit White l50m

Double Knit White 50m

Ultra White l02m

ITAX m

1
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Sports Lining I

I
l50m

Dazzle 300m

Ripstop Nylon
I

200m

Fleece
{
I

l5m

Finished Goods

Item NAFe slre

Head Gear Protectors 46

Bags Black

Rugby Balls 766

Rugby Boots I17

Team Canada Traok Suits I 079

Fleece Sweaters Black 22

Fleece Sweaters Blaqk/Red 60

Cotton Twill Rugby Shorts Black 300

Cotton Twill Rugby Shofts Navy 250

Cotton Twill Rugby Shorts White 610

Golf Shirts 216

Dty-Fit Training Shirts 179

Rugby Jerseys 23q

:
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Rain Jackets 281

Knit Bags glaok 168 
-

Knit Nany 168- ---

Baok Packs Black t76

Baik PaCks Navy 462

Medium Kit Bags Black 228

Medium Kit Bags ,Navy 204

29" Bags 44

Rugby Socks Blaok 84

Rugby Socks Forest Creen 198

Rugby Socks Navy BIue
'228

Rugby Socks Red 198

Rugby Socks Royal Blud 126

Rugby Socks Cubtbm '980

Crew NeckT-Shirts Royal

Shoulder Pads 6t4

Head Bands 110

Track Pants 11

Kooga Bags 48

Centering Shoulder Pads 54

&



Webb Ellis Ball Carrying Bags 90

Vision Ruck Sacks 40

Rugby Boot Bags :60

Hit Shields :28

NrAl.rg,uBLEASSEI$,

Telephone Number(s) and Fax Number(s)

Customer list

Cunent lawsuits filed against suppliers/customers of CanadaRugbyShop Incorporated

Intellectual property, including trade-marks, trade narnes, licenses and related rights in CanadaRugbyShop,

Koruro and Konno Perfbrmance Wear.

Domain names and related websites and rights, including canadarugbyshop.com, konno.ca,

konnoperformancewear, gom and konno-wear,oom
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Royal Bank of canada v. Soundair Corp., Canadi-an Pension
capiLal Ltd. and Canadian fnsurers capital Corp.

fndexed asr Royal Bank of Canada v. Soundair Corp.
(c.A. )

4 0. R. (3d) 1

[1991] O.,f. No. l-137

Action No. 3lB/91

ONTARIO

Court of Appeal for OnL,ario
Goodman, McKinlay and GaIl-igan JJ.A

,Ju1y 3 | 1-99I

Debtor and creditor -- Receivers -- court-appointed receiver
accepting offer to purchase assets against wishes of secured
creditors -- Receiver acting properly and prudent.ly -- Wishes

of creditors not determinative -- Court approval of sale
confirmed on appeal.

Air ToronLo was a division of Soundair' rn April 1990, one of
Soundair's creditors, the Royal Bank, appointed a receiver to
operate Air Toronto and self it as a going concern. The

receiver was authorized to selJ Air ToronLo to Air Canada, or,
if that sale could not be completed, to negoliate and self Air
Toronto to another person. Air Canada made an offer which the
receiver reject,ed. The receiver t,hen ent.ered into negot.iations
wiLh Canadian Airlines fnbernational (Canadian); two

subsidiaries of Canadian, OnLario Express Ltd. and Frontier
Airlines Ltd., made an of fer to purchase on March 5, L991' (tfre

OEL offer). Air Canada and a creditor of Soundair, CCFL,

presented an offer to purchase to the receiver on March 7, 1991-

through 922, a company formed for that purpose (t"he 922 offer) .

'Ihe receiver declined the 922 offer because it contained an

unaccepLabfe condition and accepted the OEL offer. 922 made a
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second offer, which was virLually identical to the first one

except that Lhe unacceptabl-e condiE.ion had been removed, In
proceedings before Rosenberg J. , an order was made approving
the sale of Air Toronto to OBL and dismissing the 922 offer.
CCFL appealed.

I{e1d, t.he appeal should be dismissed,

Per Galligan J.A.: When deciding whebher a receiver has acLed

providently, the court shoul-d examine the conduct. of the
receiver in light of the informaLion Lhe receiver had when it
agreed to accept an offet:, and should be very cautious before
deciding that the receiverr s conduct was improvident based upon
j.nformabion which has come to light afLer it made its decision.
The decision to seLl- to oEL was a sound one in the
circumsLances faced by the receiver on March 8, I99a' Prices in
other offers received after the receiver has agreed to a sale
have relevance only if they show that the price contained in
the accepted offer was so unreasonably 1ow as to demonst'rate

that the receiver was irnprovident in accepLing iu. If they do

noE do so, they should not be considered upon a moLion to
confirm a sal-e recommended by a court-appointed receiver. If
Line 922 offer was betLer Lhan Ehe OEL offer, it was onfy
marginally better and did not lead Eo an inference that t,he

disposition sErategy of Lhe receiver was improvident.

White Lhe primary concern of a receiver is the protecting of
t.he interesLs of creditors, a secondary but important
consideration is the integriEy of the process by which the sale
is effected. The court musL exercise extreme caubion before it
inLerferes with the process adopted by a receiver to sell" an

unusual asset. It is import.ant Lhat prospective purchasers know

that, if they are acLing in good faith, bargain seri-ously wit.h
a receiver and enter into an agreement with it, a court wiLl
not lighLly interfere with the commercial judgment of the
receiver Lo sell the asset to them'

The failure of the receiver to give an offering memorandum to
Ehose who expressed an interest in the purchase of Air ToronLo

did not. result in the process being unfair, as there was no

proof that if an offering memorandum had been widely
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distribu[ed among persons qualified to have purchased Air
Toronto, a viable offer would have come forth from a party
other Lhan 922 or OEL '

The facL that the 922 offer was supporLed by Soundair's
secured creditors did not mean that the court should have given
effect to their wishes. Creditors who asked the court to
appoinL, a receiver Lo dispose of asseLs (and therefore
insulaLed lhemsefves from the risks of acting privaLely) should

noL be allowed Lo Lake over control of the process by the
sirnple expedient of supporLing another purchaser if they do not

agree wiLh t,he sale by the receiver. If the court decides that
a courL-appointed receiver has act-ed providently and properly
(as the receiver did in this case), the vj-ews of credltors
should noL be deLerminative '

Per McKinlay ,J.A. (concurring in Lhe result) : While che

procedure carried out by the receiver in Lhis case was

appropriate, given the unfolding of events and Lhe unique

naLure of t,he assets involved, it was not a procedure which was

likely to be appropriate in many receivership sales '

Per Goodman ,1 .A. (dissenting) : The facL that a creditor has

requested an order of the court appointing a receiver does not
in any way diminish or derogaLe from his right to obtain the

maximum benefiL bo be derived from any disposition of the
debtorrs asset-s. The cred.itors in this case were convinced that
accepLance of the 922 offer was in their best interest and the

evidence supported. that belief. Afthough the receiver acted in
good faith, Lhe process whi-ch it used was unfair insofar as 922

was concerned and improvid.ent insofar as the secured creditors
were concerned.

Cases referred to

Beaut.y Counsellors of Canada Ltd. (Re) (1986), 58 C'B'R'
(N. s . ) 237 (ont . Bkcy. ) ; British Columbia Developtnerrt Corp.

v. Spun Cast Industries fnc ' (1'97'1 l, 5 B.C.L.R' 94, 26 C.B'R.
(N. s, ) 28 (S.c. ) ,' cameron v. Bank of Nova Scotia (1981-) , 3B

c.B.R. (N.s,) 1, 45 N.S.R. (2d) 303, 86 A.P-R. 303 (C'A');
Crown Trusl Co, v. Rosenberg (1986) , 60 O.R. (2d) B7 , 22 C.P.C.-
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(2d) 131, 6? c.B,R. (N.s. ) :zo (note), 39 D.IJ'R' (4th) 526

(n.c.'J. ); salima rnvestments Ltd. v, Bank of MonLreaf
(1985), 4l- Alta. IJ.R. (2d) 58, 65 A.R. 3'12, 59 C.B.R' (N,S. )

242, 21 D.L.R. (4th) 473 (C.A. ); Selkirk (ne) (1"986), 58 C.B.R"
(N.S, ) 245 (Ont. Bkcy. ); Selkirk (Re) (198?), 64 c,B.R"'
(N. s. ) 140 (ont . Bkcy. )

Scatutes referred to

EmploymenL Standards Act, R.S.O. 1980, c. 137

Environmental Protection Act, R.s.O. 1980, c. 141

AppEAL from the judgmenL of the General Division, Rosenberg

,J. I May 1, 1991, approving t.he sale of an airline by a

receiver,

,J.8, Berkow and steven H. Goldman, for appellant,s.

'John T. Morin, Q.Cor, for Air Canada'.,

L.A.J. Barnes and Lawrence E' Ritchie, for Royal Bank of
Canada.

Sean F. Dunphy and G.K. Ketcheson for Ernst & Young Inc'i+l

receiver of Soundair Corp., respondent'

W.c. Horton, for Ontario Express Ltd

Nancy J. Spies, for Frontier Air Ltd;,

GAIJLIGAN ,f .A.: -- This is an appeal f rom the order of
Rosenberg ,J. made on May 1, I99L (Gen, Div,). By that order, he

approved the sale of Air Toronbo to Ontario Express Limited and

FronLier Air Limited and he dismissed a motion to approve an

offer to purchase Air ToronEo by 922246 Ontario Limited.

IL is necessary at the outset to give some background Lo t,he

dispute. Soundair Corporation (Soundair) is a corporaEion
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engaged in the air transport business. It has three divisions.
One of them is Air Toronto. Air'roronto operates a scheduled
airl-ine from Toronto to a number of mid-sized cities in the
Unit,ed S[ates of America, fLs routes serve as feeders to
several- of Air Canadars rouLes. Pursuant to a connector
agreement, Air Canada provides some services to Air Toront-o and

benefits from the feeder traffic provided by it. The

operational relationship between Air Canada and Air ToronEo is
a close one.

In Lhe lat.ter part of 1989 and the early part of L990,

Soundair was in financial difficulty. Soundair has two secured
creditors who have an inLerest in Lhe assebs of Air Toronto.
The Royal Bank of canada (the noyal eank) is owed at least
$65,000,000. The appellants Canadian Pension Capital r,imit.ed
and Canadian rnsurers Capital corporation (collectively called
ccFL) are owed approximately $9,500,000. Those creditors will-
have a deficiency expecEed t.o be in excess of $50,000,000 on

the winding-up of Soundair.

On April 26, 1990, upon t.he moti-on of the Royal Bank, OtBrien
.T. appointed Ernst & Young rnc. "(the receiver) as receiver of
all of the asseLs, property and undertakings of Soundair. The

order required bhe receiver to operate Air Toronto and sell it
as a going concern. Because of the cLose relaLionship between

Air ToronLo and Air Canada, ib was contemplated that the
receiver would obLain the assist,ance of Air Canada to operate
Air ToronLo. The order authorized the receiver:

(b) to enter into contractual arrangements with Air Canada to'
ret.ain a manager or operator, including Air Canada, to manage

and operate Air Toronto under the supervision of Ernst
& Young rnc. until the completion of the sale of Air Toronlo
to Air Canada or other Person

Also because of the close relat-ionship, it was expecLed bhat
Air Canada would purchase Air Toronto. To that' end, the order
of O'Brien ,f , authorized t.he receiver:

(c) to negotiaLe and do all Lhings necessary or desirabLe to
complele a sale of Air Toronto to Air Canada and, if a sale



I

to Air Canada cannoL be completed, Lo negotiate and se]l Air
Toronto to anot.her person, subject to terms and condit.ions
approved by this ColtrL.

over a period of several weeks following bhaL order,
negotiations direct.ed towards Ehe sale of Air ToronLo took
place between the receiver and Air canada. Air canada had an

agreemenb wibh Ehe receiver Lhat it woufd have exclusive
negotiating riglrts during t-hat period. I do not Lhink it is
necessary to review those negotiations, but I noLe that Air
Canatla had complete access to alf of the operations of Air
Toront.o and conducted due diligence examinations. IL became

thoroughly acquainted with every aspect of Air Toronto's
operations,

Those negotiations came to an end when an offer made by Air
Canada on rlune 1-9, l-990, was considered unsaLisfact.ory by the

receiver. The of fer was not accepted and lapSed. I-iaving regard

to lhe tenor of Air Canada's negotiabing stance and a lett.er
senb by iLs solicitors on July 20, l-990, I think that the

receiver was eminenLly reasonabl-e when ib decided that there
was no reafisbic possibility of selling Air Toronto Lo Air
Canada.

The receiver then Looked elsewhere. Air Toronto's feeder

business is very attractive, but ib only has value Lo a

national airline. The receiver concluded reaspnably, therefore,
that 1t was commercially necessary for one of Canadars two

nationaf airfines to be involved in any sale of Air Toronto.

Realistically, there were onl.y two possible purchasers whether

direct or indirect. They were Air Canada and Canadian Airfines
InLernational.

Tt was wel_I known in the air transpor[ industry that Air
'foronto was for sale. During the months following Lhe collapse
of the negotiations v/iLh Air canada, the recej-ver tried
unsuccessfully to find viab]e purchasers. In JaLe 1990, the

receiver turned to Canadian Airlines International, the only
realistic afternative. Negotiations began between them. Those

negotiat,ions led to a lett.er of int.ent dated February 11, 1991;

On March 6, Ig9I, the receiver received an offer from Ontario
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Express l,imit.ed and Front.ier Airlines Limited, who a::e

subsidiaries of Canadian Airl-ines InternaEional-, This offer is
cal1ed the OEL offer,

fn the meantime, Air Canada and CCFL were having discussions
about making an offer for the purchase of Air Toronto. They

formed 922246 Ontario Limited (922) for the purpose of
purchasing Air Toronto. On March 1, t.99a, CCFL wrote to the
receiver saying LhaE it proposed to make an offer' On March ?,

Iggl-, Air Canada and CCFL presented an offer to the receiver in
the name of 922. For convenience, its offers are called trhe 922

offers.

The first 922 offer conbained a condiLion which was

unacceptabl-e Lo t.he receiver, f wil"l refer to thaL condition in
more detail later. Ttre receiver declined L]ne 922 offer and on

March B, )"991,, accepted bhe OEL offer. Subsequen!}y, 922

obtalned an order allowing it co rnake a second offer. It then
submil-ted an offer which was virLually identical to t.hat of
March ?, 1991, except that the unacceptable condition had been

removed.

The proceedings before Rosenberg 'J. then folfowed. He

approved the sale Lo oEL and dismissed a motion for the
acceptance of Ehe .922 offer. Before Rosenberg rI ., and in this
court, both CCFL and the Royal Bank supported the accepLance of
Ehe second 922 offer.

There are only two issues which must be regofved in this
appeal. They are:

(1) Did the receiver act properly when it entered inLo an

agreement t.o self Air Toronto to OEL?

(2) What effecL does the support of Lbe 922 offer by the
secured credit.ors have on the resulL?

I wilt deal with Lhe Lwo issues separately,
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IN AGRBE]NG TO SELL TO OEL?

Before dealing wiEh LhaL issue Ehere are three general
observations which I Lhinl< T should make, The first is t]:at the
sale of an airline as a going concern is a very complex
process. The best method of selling an airline aL the best
price is someLhing far removed from the expertise of a court.
When a court appoinbs a receiver to use its commercial
expert,ise to sel1 an a:i-rline, it is inescapable that. it int.ends
t,o rely upon Lhe receiver's expertise and not upon its own'

Therefore, Lhe court musL place a great deal of confidence in
the acLions taken and in the opinions formed by the receiver,
ft shoufd also assume that Lhe recej-ver is acting properly
unless the contrary is clearly shown' The second observation is
that, bhe court shoul-d be reluctanL Lo second-guess, with the
benefi!_of hindsight, Lhe considered business decisions made by

its recei-ver. The Lhird observation which f wish to make is
that the conduct of t,he receiver should be reviewed in the
light of the specific mandaLe given to him by the court,

The order of orBrierr ,J. provided that if Lhe receiver could
noL complete the sal-e Eo Air Canada that iL was I'Eo negotiate
and sell Air Toronto to another personrr ' The court did not say

how the receiver was t.o negotiate the sa1e. It did not say it
was to cafl for bids or conduct an auction' It tol-d the
receiver bo negotiate and sel-1. It obviously inLended, because

of the unusual nature of the asseL being soLd, bo feave the
method of sale substanLially in the discretion of the receiver,
I think, Lherefore, that, Lhe court should noL revj-ew minutely
the process of t.he sale when, broadly speaking, it appears to
the court Lo be a jusb Process.

As did Rosenberg J., I adopt as correct Lhe slatement made by

Anderson ,f . in Crown Trust, Co. v. Rosenberg (1"986) , 60 o.R,
(2d) Br, 39 D.L.R. (4th) 526 (H.C.J. ), ah pp. 92-94 O.R.,
pp. 531-33 D.L.R., of the duties which a court must perform
when deciding whether a receiver who has sold a property acted
properly. When he set out the court's duties, he did not put

Lhem in any order of priority, nor do f, 1 summarize Lhose

duties as follows:
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I
1, IL should consider whether the receiver has inade

sufficienL effort to geL the best price and has not
improvident ly.

a

acted

2. It should consider t.he interests of all parties

3. It shoufd consider the efficacy and integrity of the process

by which offers are obtained.

4. rt should consider whether bhere has been unfairness in the
working our- of the process,

I inLend to discuss tshe performance of those duties
separaLely, "' 

.

1. Did the recelver make a sufficient- effort to get the best
price and did it. act ProvidentlY?

Having regard to the fact thaL it was highly unlikely that a

commercially viable safe coul"d be made to anyone but the two

national airlines, or to someone support.ed by either of them,

it. is my view t.haL the receiver acLed wisely and reasonably
when lt negoLiated only wit.h Air Canada and Canadian AirLines
fnternational. Furthermore, when Air Canada said thaE it would

submit no further offers and gave Lhe impression that. it woufd

noe participate furt.her in Lhe receiverrs efforts t-o sell, Lhe

only course reasonably open Lo the receiver was to negot late
wibh Canadian Airl-ines Internationaf, Realistically, Lhere was

nowhere else to go but to Canadian Airlines fnternational. In
doing so, it is my opinion Ehab the receiver made sufficient
efforts to sel1 the airline '

When the receiver got the OEL offer on March 6, 1'991', it was

over Len months since it had been charged with the
responsibility of selling Air I'oronto. untiL then, the receiver
had not received one offer which iL Lhought was acceptable.
Aft.er substantial efforts to se}l the airline over Lhat period,
t find it difficulL to think Lhat the receiver acted
improvidently in accepting the only acceptable offer which it
had.
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On March B, 1991, the date when Lhe receiver accepted the OEL

offer, it had only two offers, Lhe OEL offer which was

acceptable, and the 922 offer which contained an unacceptable
condition. I cannot see how the receiver, assuming for the
momenL Lhat the price was reasonable, could have done anyLhing
but accept, Lhe OEL offer.

When deciding wheLher a receiver had acted providently, the
court should examine t.he conducE of the receiver in light of
the information the receiver had when it. agreed Lo accept an

offer. In this case, the court should look aL the receiver's
conduct in the light of the information ib had when it made iLs
decision on March 8, t99I. The court should be very cautious
before deciding that. the receiverrs conducE was improvident
based upon information which has come to light after it made

it.s decision. To do so, in my view, would derogate from Ehe

mandate to seIl given to the receiver by the order of O'Brien
,1 . r agree with and adopt what was said by Anderson rT, in Crown

Trust v. Rosenberg, supra, at P. I1-2 O.R" p, 551 D'L.R':
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It.s decision was made as a matter of business
t,he elements then avail-able Lo it. It is of the
of a receiverrs funcLion Lo make such judgments

making of t.hem Lo acL seriously and responsibly
prepared to stand behind them.

judgment on
very
and

so as

essence
the

to be
t_n

If the courL were to rejecL the recommendation of the
Receiver in any buL the most exceptional circumsLances, it
would maberially diminish and weaken the role and function of
the Receiver both in the perception of receivers and in the
perception of any others who mighL have occasiorr to deaL with
thern. It would lead to Lhe concfusion that the decision of
the Receiver was of little weight and that Lhe real- decision
was always made upon the motion for approval. That would be a

consequence suscepEibl-e of immensely damaging results to t.he

disposition of assets by court-appointed receivers.

(Emphasis added)

r also agree with and adopt whaL was said by Macdonald,f,A'.
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in Cameron v. Banlc of Nova Scot.ia (1981), 38 C.B.R.
45 N.S.R. (2d) 303 (C.A, ) , at p. 11 C.B.R. , p. 314 N

(N,S,) r,
S.R.:

In my opinion if t.he decision of t.he receiver to enter inEo
an agreement of sa1e, subject Lo court approval, with respect
to certain assets is reasonabfe and sound under Lhe

circumsLances at the tirne exisLing it should not be seE aside
simply because a l-al-er and higher bid is rnade. To do so woul-d

literally create chaos in the commercial world and receivers
and purchasers would never be sure t.hey had a binding
agreement.

(Emphasis added)

On March B, 1997, the receiver had Lwo offers. One was bhe

OEL offer which iL considered satisfactory but which coufd be

wit,hdrawn by OEL at any t-ime before it was accepL,ed. The

receiver also had Llne 922 offer which contained a condit.ion
that was tot-a1ly unacceptable. It had no other offers. It was

faced with the dilemma of whether it shou]d decline to accept
the oEL offer and run l-he risk of it being withdrawn, in the
hope that. an acceptable offer would be forthcoming from 922. An

affidavit fited by the presidenL of t,he recejver degcribes the
dilemma which Lhe receiver faced, and Lhe judgment, made in the
light of t.haL dilemmar

24. An asset purchase agreement was received by Ernst & Young

on March 7, 1991 which was dabed March 6, 1991. '-Chjs

agreement was received from CCFL in respecL of their offer to
purchase Lhe asseEs and undertaking of Air Toronto. Apart
from financial- considerations, which will be considered in a

subsequenL affidaviL, the Receiver det-ermined that it would
not be prudent. Lo delay acccpt.ance of t.he OEL agreement to
negotiate a highly uncertain arrangement with Air Canada and
CCFL. Air Canada had the benef iL of an rr exclusive'r in
negotiations for Air Toront.o and had cfearly indicated its
inLention to take itself ouL of the running while ensuring
that. no ot-her part.y could seek to purchase Air Toront.o and

maintain the Aj.r Canada connector arrangement. vitaf to its
survivaf. The CCFL offer represented a radj-cal reversal- of
Ehis position by Air Canada at the eleventh hour. However/ it
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cont.ained a significant. number of conditions to closing which
were entirely beyond the conLrol of the Receiver, As well, 

,

the CCFL offer came less than 24 hours before signing of the
agreement with oEL which had been negotiated over a period of
months, at great time and exPense,
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(nmphasis added)

f am convinced that the decision made was a
circuntsLances faced by the receiver on March

sound one in the
B, 1991

I now turn Lo consider whet,her Lhe price contained in the OEL

offer was one which iL was provident to accepL' At the outset,
I Ehink that the fact thaL the OEL offer was Lhe only
accepEable one available to che receiver on March B, 1"991,

afLer ten months of trying to sell the airLine, is strong
evidence that bhe price in it. was reasonable, In a

deteriorating economy, I doubt bhat it would have been wise to
waiL any J.onger.

I mentioned earlier t,hat, pursuant to an order , 922 was

permitted to present a second offer' During the hearing of the

appeal, counsel compared a! great lengLh Ehe price contained in
bhe second 922 offer with the price contained in the oEL offer.
Counsef pub forEh various hllpotheses supporting their
contentions t.hat. one offer was better than Lhe obher.

It is my opinion thaL the price contained in the 922 offer Ls

rel-evant only if it. shows t.hat the price obtained by the
Receiver in bhe OEL offer was noL a reasonable one. In Crown

TrusL v, Rosenberg/ supra, Anderson J., at p- 113 O.R., p'551
D.L,R., discussed the comparison of offers in Lhe following
way:

No donbt, as the cases have indicated, siLuaLions might arise
where the disparity was so great as to cal] in quesLion the
adequacy of Lhe mechanj.sm which had produced the offers ' It
is not so here, and in my view t.hat is subsLantially an end

of the matter.

In two judgments, Saunders ,f. considered Lhe circumstances in
which an offer submitted after the r.eceiver had agreed Lo a
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sal-e should be considered by the courL. The first, is Re Selkirk
(1986), 58 C.B,R, (N.s. ) 24s (ont. Bkcy, ) , at p. 247:

lf, for example, in this case Lhere had been a second offer
of a subsLantially higher amount, Lhen t.he court. would have

to take thaL offer into consideration in assessing whether
the receiver had properly carried out his function of
endeavouring to obtain Lhe best price for the property.

The second is Re Beaut.y Counsellors of Canada Ltd.
c.B.R- (rrl.s.1 237 (Ont. Bkcy.), at p. 243;

(1986), 5B

ff a substantially higher bid turns up aL the approval st.age,

the court should consider it. Such a bid may indicate , for
example, that the trustee has not properly carried out its
duty t.o endeavour to obtain the best price for the estate.

Jn Re Selkirk (1987) , 64

. 142, McRae J. expressed
.8.R. (N.S. ) l-40 (Ont. Bkcy. ), at
a simifar view:

c
p

The court will not lightly withhold approval of a sale by
the receiver, particularly in a case such as this where the
receiver is given rather wide discret.ionary auLhority as per
t.he order of Mr. .fust,ice Trainor and, of course, where the
receiver is an officer of this court. Only in a case where

t.here seems Lo be some unfairness in the process of Lhe sale
or where there are subeLantially higher offers which would

Lerrcl Lo sirow thab the sale was improvidenL wil-l the courL

withhold approval. rt is important EhaL che courL recognize
the commercial exigencies Ehat woul-d flow if prospective
purchasers are alfowed Lo wait. until the sale is in court for
approval before submicting their final offer. This is
something that must be discouraged.

(nmphasis added)

What. those cases show is that the prices in other offers have

relevance only if t.hey show Lhat the price conLained in the
offer accepted by che receiver was so unreasonably low as to
demonsLrate that the receiver was improvident in accepLing it '

I am of Lhe opinion, therefore, Lhat if they do not tend t.o
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show Ehat the receiver was improvident, they shoul-d not be

considered upon a moEion Lo confirm a safe recommended by a

court-appointed receiver. If they were, the process wou1d be

changed from a sale by a receiver, subject to court approval,
inEo an auction conduct.ed by the court at the time approval is
sought. In my opj.nion, the latter course is unfair t.o the
person who has ent,ered bona fide into an agreement with the
recej-ver, can only lead Eo chaos, and musE be discouraged,

If , however, t.he subsequent, offer is so subst.ant.ially higher
., than the sale recornmended by the receiver, then it may be that
the receiver has not conducted the sale properly. In such
circumstances/ Lhe court would be justified itself in ent,ering
into t.he sale process by considering competicive blds. However,

T uhink LhaL that process shoul"d be entered into only if the
courL is satisfied that Lhe receiver has not properly conduct,ed

the sale which it has recommended Lo t,he courL.

IL j.s necessary to consider the two offers. Rosenberg 'J. held
that the 922 offer was slightly better or marginally bet.Ler
than the OEL offer. He concl-uded that the difference in the two

offers did not- show that Lhe sale process adopted by the
receiver was inadeguate or improvidenr.

Counsel for the appetlant.s complained about the manner in
which Rosenberg ,J. conducted the hearing of the motion to
confirm Ehe OEL sale. The complaint was, t.hat when they began

to discuss a comparison of the two offers, Rosenberg J, said
that he considered the 922 offer to be better than Lhe oEL

offer, CounseL said that when that comment was made, they did
not think it necessary Eo argue further the question of the
difference in value beLween the two offers. They complain that
the finding Lhat tlne 922 offer was only marginally better or
slight.ly better than the OEL offer was made without t,hem having
had the opportunity to argue thaL the 922 offer was

substanbiatly betEer or significanLly bette:: than t.he oEL

offer. f cannot understand how counsel could have thought that
by expressing the opinion that the 922 offer was better/
Rosenberg J, was saying that it. was a significanbfy or
substantially better one. Nor can I comprehend how counsel Look

the commenL Lo mean that they were foreclosed from arguing that

t
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Lhe offer was significantly or subsLanLially betLer. ff there
was some misunderstanding on the part of counsel, it. shouJ-d

have been raised before Rosenberg J. ab t.he Lime. I am sure
t,hat. if it had been, the rnisunderstanding would have been
cleared up quickly. Nevertheless, Lhis court permiLted
extensive argument dealing with t-he comparison of the two
offers.

Tlne 922 offer provided for $6,000,000 cash to be paid on

closing with a royalby based upon a percenLage of Air Toronto
profits over a period of five years up bo a maximum of
$3,000,000. The oEL offer provided for a payment. of $2,000,000
on closing wiLh a royalty paid on gross revenues over a five*
year period, In t.he short term, the 922 offer is obviously
better because Lhere is subst.antially more cash up front, The

chances of fuEure reEurns are substantially greater in t,he oEI,

offer because royalties are paid on gross revenues while the
royalt.ies under the 922 offer are paid only on profits. There
is an elemenE of risk invol-ved in each offer.

The receiver studj"ed the two of f ers. It compared t.hem and

took into account the risks, the advantages and t.he

disadvantages of each. It considered the appropriat.e
contingencies. IE is noL necessary to oulline the fact,ors which
were taken into accounL by Lhe receiver because the manager of
its insolvency practice fil-ed an affidavit outLining the
consideraLlons whlch were welghed in its evaluat.lon of the two
offers. They seem to me to be reasonable ones. ThaL affidavit,
concluded with the following paragraph:

24. on the basis of these considerations the Receiver has

approved the oEL offer and has concluded that it. represents
the achievemenE of the highest possible vaLue at. this Ej.me

for t-he Air Toronto division of SoundAir,

The court appoinLed t.he receiver to conduct the safe of Air
ToronLo and entrusted it with the responsibility of deciding
what is the besL offer. f put great weight upon the opinion of
the recejver. IL swore to the courL which appointed it. t.hat the
oEL offer represents t,he achievement of the highest possible
value at bhis tirne for Ai.r Toronto. I have not been convinced
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t.hat the receiver was wrong when he made t.l:at assessment. f am

tlrerefore, of the opinion that the 922 offet does nof
demonstraLe any failure upon the part of bhe receiver to act
properly and providentlY'

It foll-ows that if Rosenberg rT. was correcL when he found

that Lhe 922 offer was in facE better, I agree with him that it
could only have been slightly or marginally betEer. T}re 922

offer does not lead to an inference that the disposition
strat.egy of the receiver was inadequate, unsuccessful- or
improvident, nor LhaL the price was unreasonable.

I am, t.herefore, of the opinion that the receiver made a

sufficient effort to get the besl price and has noL acted
improvidently.

2. Consideration of the int.erestls of all parties

It j s welf established thaL the primary interests is that of
t,he credibors of the debtor: gee Crown Trust Co. v, Rosenberg,

supra, anrl Re Selkirk (19S6, Saunders ,I . ), supra. Holvever, as

Saunders,f, pointed out in Re Beauty Counsellors, supra, at P.

244 C.B.R., "iL is noL Lhe onty or overriding considerationrr.

In my opinion, there are other persons whose interests
require consideraLion. In an appropriate case, bhe ln|erests of
t,he debtor must be Laken inLo account. I t.hink a1so, in a case

such as this, where a purchaser has bargained aL some length
and doubtLess at considerable expense with the receiver, Lhe

interesLs of the purchaser oughE to be faken inLo accounL.

While it is not explicitly stated in such cases as Crown Trusl
Co, v. Rosenberg, supra, Re Selkirk (19-85, Saunders,l')r supra'
Re Beauty Counsellors, supra, Re Sel-ki::k (1987, McRae ,J' ) ,

supra, and Cameron, supra, I think Lhey clearly imply that the

interesbs of a person who has negotiated an agreemenE with a

courL-appointed receiver are very irnporbant,

fn thj.s case, the interesLs of all parties who would have an

inte::est in the process were considered by the receiver and by

Rosenberg ,f ,
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3. Consid.eration of bhe efficacy and integrity of the process

by which the offer was obtained

While iL is accepted t.hat. the primary concern of a receiver
is t.he probecLing of the interests of Lhe creditors, there is a

secondary but very imporLant consideration and that is the
integrity of the process by which the sale is effected. rhis is
particularly so in Lhe case of a safe of such a uuique asset as

an airline as a going concern.

The importance of a court protecting the inLegrity of the
process has been stated in a nUmber of cases. First, I refer t.o

Re Selkirk (1986), supra, where Saunders J. said at p, 246

C.B,R.:

In dealing wit.h the request for approvaf, the court has to
be concerned primarily wiuh protecting the inEerest of Lhe

creditors of the former bankrupt, A secondary but important.

consideration is thaL the process under which the sale
aqreement is arrived at should be consist,ent with commercial

efficacy and integritY.

In thab connection I adopt the principles stated by

Macdonald ,f .A, of the Nova ScoLia Supreme Court (Appeal

oj-vision) in Cameron v. Bank of N.S ' (l"9Bl) , 38 c.B.R. (N's. )

!t 45 N.s.R. (2d) 303, B5 A.P.R' 303 (c'A.), where he said at
p. 11r

fn my opinion if the decision of Lhe receiver to enLer

into an agreement of sale, subjece to court approval, with
respecL fo certain asseLs is reasonable and sound under the

circumstances at the tirne existing it should not be set aside

simply because a laLer and higher bid is made. To do so would

1itera11y create chaos in t.he commercial world and receivers
and purchasers would never be sure they had a finding
agreement. on the contrary, they would know that- other bids
coul-d be received and considered up until t,he appllcation for
court approval is heard -- t-his would be an intolerable
situat.ion.

While those remarks may have been made in the context of a
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f refer to the reasoning of Anderson .T. in Crown

v. Rosenberg, supra, at p, L24 O.R., pp" 552-63

a

bidding situation rather t.han a private sale, f consider them

Lo be equally appticable to a negotiation process leading Lo

a privaLe sale. Where the cour:t is concerned wiLh the
disposition of property, the purpose of appointing a receiver
is t.o have the recei-ver do the worl< that' the court woufd

oLtrerwise have to do.

tn Salima Investments Ltd. v' Bank of Montreal (1985), 4I
Alta. L.R. (2d) 58, 2L D.L.R. (4th) 4'73 (C'a.1, at P. 61 Alta'
L.R., p. 476 D.L.R., Lhe AlberLa Court of Appeal said Lhat sale
by tender is not necessarily Che best way to se1l a business as

an ongoing concern. fL went on to say thaE when some other
met.hod is used which is provident, the court shoufd not
undermine the process by refusing to confirm the safe.
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Fina11y,
Trust Co.

D.L,R.:

While every proper effort must always be made to assure

maximum recovery consisLent wiLh the limitations inherent in
Ehe process, no method has yeL been devised to entirely
eliminat.e those limitations or to avoid their consequences.

Certainly it is not to be found in Loosening the entire
foundation of Lhe system. Thus to compare the resul-ts of the
process in Ehis case wiLh whaU might have been recovered in
some oLher set of circumstances is neither l"ogical nor
practical.

(Emphasis added)

It is my opinion that the court must exercise extrente caution
before it interferes with the process adopted by a receiver to
sel-L an unusual- asset. It is important thaL prospective
purchasers know that, if t.hey are acting in good faith, bargain

seriously with a receiver and enter into an agreement. wlth it,
a court will- not lightly interfere with Lhe commercial judgment.

of the receiver to sel-l Lhe asset to them,

Before this courL, counsel for those opposing the

confirmation of Lhe sale to OEL suggesfed many different ways
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in which Ehe receiver coul-d have conducted the process oLher

t.)ran the way which he did, However, the evidence does noL

convince me thaL the receiver used an improper method of
atLempting to sell the airfine. The answer to those subrnissions
is found in the comment of Anderson J, in Crown Trust Co. v,
Rosenberg, supra, at P. 109 O.R., p. 548 D'[,.R. :

The court. ought not to siL as on appeal from the decision of
Lhe Receiver, reviewing in minule detail every element of Lhe

process by which the decision is reached. To do so would be a

futile and duplicitous exercise.

ft would be a futile and duplicit,ous exercise for this court
to examine in minute detail all of the circumstances leading up

Lo Lhe accepLance of the OEL offer. Having considered the
process adopLed by the receiver, it is my opinion that the
process adopted was a reasonabfe and prudent one '

4. Was there unfairness in the process?

As a general- ru1e, I do not think it appropriate for the
court to go into the minutia of the process or of the selling
strategy adopt,ed by t.he receiver. However, the court has a
responsibility t.o decide whet,her the process was fair. The only
parL of this process which I coufd find that might give even a
superficial impression of unfairness is Lhe failure of the
receiver to give an offering memorandum Lo those who expressed

an int.erest in the purchase of Air Toronto.

I will- outline the circumstances which relate Lo Lhe

allegation that the receiver was unfair in fai]ing to provide
an offering memorandum. In E.he latter parf of 1990/ as part of
iLs selling straLegyr t,he receiver was in the process of
preparing an offering memorandum to give to persons wl-ro

expressed an interest in the purchase of Air Toronto. The

offering rnemorandum got as far as draff, form, but was never

released Lo anyone, afthough a copy of the drafL event.ually got

inLo the hands of CCFL before it submitted Lhe first 922 offer
on March ?, 1991_. A copy of Lhe offering mernorandum forms parL

of the record and it seems Eo me to be little more than

puffery, without any hard information which a sophisticabed
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purchaser would reguire in order t,o make a serious bid.,

The offering memorandum had not been completed by February
11, 1991. On that date, the receiver enLered into the leEter of
intent to negoLiace wibh OEL. The letter of intent contained a

provision that during its currency Lhe receiver would noL

negotiaLe wiLh any other party. fhe letter of intent was

renewed from time to time unLil the OEL offer was received on

March 6, 1991-.

The receiver did not proceed with the offering memorandum

because t,o do so woul-d viol-at.e the spirit, if not the letter,
of its feLter of intent with onr,.

f do not t-hink LhaL the conduct of Lhe receiver shows any

unfairness Lowards 922, When f speak of 922, I do so in the
conlext Lhat Air Canada and CCFL are identified with it. T

start by saying Lhat the recej.ver acted reasonabfy when it
enEered into exclusive negotiations with OEL. I find it sbrange

t.hat. a company/ wirh which Air Canada is cl-osely and inlimately
invoLved, wouLd say thaL it was unfair for Lhe receiver to
enLer inLo a time-limiLed agreement Lo negoLiate exclusively
wibh oEL. That is precisely Ehe arrangemenL which Air Canada

insist,ed upon when iE negoLiated with Ehe receiver in the
spring and summer of 1990. If it was not unfair for Air Canada

t.o have such an agreement, r do not understand why it was

unfair for oEL Lo have a simi-lar one. In fact, both Air Canada

and oEL in its turn were acting reasonabJy when they required
exclusive negot.iating rights to prevent. t.heir negotiaCions from

being used as a bargai.ning lever with other poLential
purchasers, The fact that Air Canada insisted upon an exclusive
negotiating right while it was negoEiating with the receiver
demonst,rates the commercial- efficacy of oEL being given the
same right during its negotiations with the receiver. r see no

unfalrness on t.he part of the receiver when it honoured its
l-etter of intent with OEL by noE releasing the offering
memorandum during the negotiations with oEL'

Moreover, I am not prepared l-op find EhaL 922 was in any way

prejudiced by the fact thaL iL did noe have an offering
rnemorandum. It made an of f er on March T, l-991, which it



conLends Eo this day was a betLer offer than that of OEL. 922

has not convinced me that if it had an offering memorandum its
offer would have beel] any different or any beLter bhan it
actually was. The fatat problem with the first 922 offer was

that. it contained a condition which was completely unaccepLable

to the receiver. The receiver properly, in my opinion, rejected
bhe offer out of hand because of that condition. That. condition
did not relate to any information which could have conceivably
been in an offering memorandum prepared by t-he receiver. It was

about the resoluEion of a dispute between CCFL and the Royal

Bank, somebhing the receiver knew nothing about.

Further evidence of the lack of prejudice which the absence

of an offering memorandum has caused 922 is found in CCFL's

stance before Lhis courE. During argumenL, iLs counsel-

suggesbed, as a possible resofuEion of this appeal, Lhat Lhis
courL should call for new bids, evaluate them and then order a

sale to the party who put. in Lhe betuer bid. In such a case,

counsef for ccFL said t,hat 922 woul-d be prepared to bid within
seven days of the courlre decision' I wouLd have thought that,
if Lhere were anything to CCFL,s suggescion that the failure Lo

provide an offering memorandum was unfair to 922, iE would have

t,old t,he court Ehat it needed more information before it would

be abl-e to make a bid.

I am satisfied that Air Canada and CCFL have, and at all
tirnes had, all of Lhe information which they would have needed

to rnake whaL Lo them would be a commercially viable offer Lo

the receiver. I t.hink that an offering memorandum was of no

commercial consequence to them, but the absence of one has

since become a val-uabl-e Lactical weapon'

It- is my opinion bhat there is no convincing proof bhaL if an

offering memorandum had been widely distributed among persons

qualified to have purchased Air Toronto, a viable offer would

have come forLh from a party oLher Lhan 922 or OEL. Therefore,
the faifr:re to provi.de an offering memorandum was neither
unfair nor did it prejudice the obtaining of a bett,er price on

March B, :-gg7, than that contained in the OEL offer. I would

not. give effect to the conLenLion that Lhe process adopLed by

the receivcr was an unfair one,
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There are two stalements by Anderson

Trust Co, v. Rosenberg, supra, which
first is at p. 109 O.R., P. 548 D.L.R

'J. cont.ained in Crown

adopt as my ov/n. Ther

The courE shoufd not. proceed againsE the recommendations of
ir-s Receiver except in special circumstances and where the
necessit,y and proprieLy of doing so are plain. Any other rule
or approach woufd emasculaLe Ehe roLe of the Receiver and

make it almost inevitabLe EhaL Lhe final negoEiat.ion of every
sale would take place on the motion for approval.

The second is at p. lL1 O.Rin p. 550 D't.Rs{

It is equally clear, in my view, Lhough perhaps not so

clearly enunciaLed, that it' is only j-n an excepLional case

that the court will intervene and proceed contrary Eo the
Receiverrs recommendations i-f saLisfied, as I am, that the
Receiver has acted reasonably, prudently and fairly and not
arbi brari Iy.

In this case the receiver acted reasonably, prudently, fairly
and not arbitrarily, I am of the opinion' therefore, that the
process adopLed by the receiver in reaching an agreement was a
jueL one.

In his reasons for judgment, after discussing the
circumstances leading to L]ne 922 offer, Rosenbelg J.;. said this.
lat p. 31 of the reasonsl:

They created a situat.ion as of March 8, where the receiver
was faced with two offers, one of which was in acceptable
form and one of which coul"d not possibly be accepted in its
presenL form. The receiver acLed appropriately in accepting
the OEL offer.

I agree.:,

The receiver made proper and sufficienL efforts Eo get the
besL price that iL could for the asseEs of Air Toronto, It
adopLed a reasonable and effective process t,o sell the airline
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which was fair to al-l- persons who might be interested in
purchasing it. It is my opinion, therefore, that Lhe receiver
properly carried out the mandaLe which was given co it by the
order of o'Brien 'J. It follows thal Rosenberg J. was correcL
when he confirmed the sale to OEL.

II" THE EFFECT OF TI'IE SUPPORT OF THE 922 OFFER

BY THE TI{O SECURED CREDITORS
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As I noLed earlier, Lhe 922 offer was supporLed before
Rosenberg J., and in Lhis courL, by CCFL and by t.he Royal Bank,

the two secured creditors. ft was argued LhaL, because t.he

interest.s of the creditors are primary, the court oughl. to give
effect Eo their wish that the 922 offer be accepted. f would
not accede to Lhat suggestiou for two reasons.

?he first reason is relaLed to the fact t.hat the creditors
chose to have a receiver appoinbed by the court. It was open Lo

them to appoint a private receiver pursuant to the authority of
their securiLy document.s. Had Ehey done so, t,hen they would
have had conLro-l of the process and could have sofd Air Toronto
Lo whom they wished. However, acting privately and controlling
the process invol-ves some risks, The appoj-ntment of a receiver
by the court insufates the credltors from Lhose risks. But
insulation frorn those risks carries with it bhe loss of control-
over t,he process of disposition of the assets. As f have

aLtempt,ed to explain in Lhese reasons, when a receiverrs sale
rs before the court for confirmation the only issues are Lhe

propriety of t.he conduct of the receiver and whether it acted
providently. The funcbion of Lhe courl, at that stage is noL to
step in and do t.he receiverts work or change t,he saLe strategy
adopt.ed by the receiver. CrediLors who asked the court to
appoint a receiver: bo dispose of asseLs ehould not be allowed
to t.ake over control of the process by the simple expedient of
supporting another purchaser if they do not agree with Lhe 6al-e

made by Lhe receiver. That wouLd take away all respect for the
process of safe by a cour:t-appointed receiver.

There can be no doubL LhaL the interests of the credi-tor are
an import.ant consideraLion in determining whether t,he receiver
has properJ-y conduct.ed a sal-e. The opinion of the creditors as
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Eo which offer ought to be accepLed is something Lo be taken
into accounL. But, if the court decides that the receiver has

acted properly and providently, those views are not necessarily
deLerminative. Because, in this case, the receiver acted
properly and providently, I do not tliink that the vj.ews of the
creditors should override the considered judgment of the
receiver.

The second reason ls iftat, in the part,icular circumsbances of
this case, f do not think the suppart of CCFL and the Royal

Bank of Lhe 922 offer is entitled to any weight. The supporl
given by CCFL can be dealt with summarily. Tt. is a co-owner of
922. It is hardly surprising and noL very impressive to hear

that iL supports the offer which it is making for the debtors'
asrsef.s.

The support by the Royal Bank requires more consideration and

involves some reference to Lhe circumstances. On March 5, 199L 
'

when bhe first 922 offer was made, there was in exisLence an

interl-ender agreement between the Royal Bank and CCFL. That

agreement dealL wirh the share of Ehe proceeds of the sale of
Air Toronto which each creditor woul-d receive. At the tJ"me, a

dispute between Lhe Royal Bank and CCFL abouL bhe

interpretatj.on of Lhat agreement was pending in the courts. The

unacceptable condition in the first 922 offet related Lo the
settLement of the interlender dispute. The condition required
that the dl.sput-e be resolved in a way which would subsLantially
favour CCFL. Ib required thab CCFL receive $3,3'75,000 of t.he

$5,000,000 cash payment and the balance, including the
royalLies, if any, be paid to the Royal Bank. The Roya1 Bank

did not, agree with that split of the sale proceeds -

on April 5, Iggl-, t.he Royal Bank and CCFL agreed bo settle
Lhe interlender dispute. The settlement was that if Lhe 922

offer was accept.ed by the court, CCFL would receive only
$1,000,000 and the Royal Bank would receive $5,000,000 plus any

royalties which mighL be paid. IE was only in consideraLion of
t.hat seLtlement thal- the Royal Bank agreed to supporL trhe 922

offer.

The Royal Bank's supporf- of the 922 offer is so affected by
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the very subsLantial benefit which iL wanted to obtain from Lhe

settlement of the interlender dispuLe that, in my opj-nion, its
support is devoid of any objectivity. r Ehink it has no weight'

Il.Ihile Lhere may be circumstances where the unanimous support
by the crediLors of a parLicul-ar offer coul-d conceivably
override the proper and provident conduct of a sale by a

receiver, I do not think that. this is such a case. This is a

case where the receiver has acted properly and in a provident
way. IL would make a mockery out of the judicial process, under
which a mandaLe was given Lo this receiver to seIl this
airline, if Lhe support. by Lhese creditors of Lhe 922 offer
were permitted to carry the day. f give no weight Lo the
support which they give to the 922 offer.

fn its factum, the receiver pointed ouL that, because of
greater liabilities imposed upon privaLe receivers by various
statutes such as the Employment Standards Act, R.S.o, 1980/ c.

13?, and the Environmental ProtecLion Act, R.S.O' l-980, c' L4L,

it is likely that more and more Ehe courLs will be asked t,o

appoint receivers in insolvencies. rn those circumstances, I
think that creditors who ask for court-appointed receivers and

business people who choose to deal wiEh t,hose receivers should

know that if Lhose receivers act properly and providently their
decisions and judgmenEs will be given great. weight by the
courts who appoinL t.hem. I have decided this appeal in Lhe way

T have in order to assure business people who deal with courL-

appointed receivers that they can have confidence that an

agreement which they make with a courE-appoinLed receiver will
be far more than a platform upon which others may bargain at
Lhe court approval stage. I think Lhat persons wlto ent.er into
agreements wiLh court-appointed receivers, following a

disposition procedure that is appropriaLe given the nature of
the assets involved, shouLd expect that their bar:gai1 will be

confirmed by fhe courL.

The process is very importanL. It should be carefully
protecLed so thaE t.he abil-iLy of courL*appoinLed receivers to
negot.iate the besb price possible is sLrengthened and

supported. Because this receiver acted proper]y and provident.ly
in entering inLo the OEL agreement, I am of the opinion that.

I:



Rosenberg J, was right when he approved t,he sal-e to oEL and

dismissed the motion to approve the 922 off.er.

I would, accordingly, dismiss the appeal, T would award the
receiver, oEL and FronL,ier Airlines Limited t.heir costs out of
Ehe Soundair estate, bhose of the receiver on a sol-iciLor-and-
client sca1e. I would make no order as Lo the costs of any
of the other parties or interveners.

MCKTNLAY \T.A. (concurring in the result) : -- I agree wit.h
Galligan J.A. in result., bul wish Lo emphasize that I do so on

the basis t.hat the underEaking being sold in this case was of a

very special and unusuaL naLure. It is mosE important thaL Lhe

integrity of procedures followed by court,-appointed receivers
be protected in the interests of both commercial morality and

the future confidence of business persons in their dealings
wifh receivers. Consequently, in a1I cases, the court should
carefully scrutinize the procedure foll-owed by the receiver to
determine whether it satisfies the tests set out by Anderson ,].
in Crown Trust. Co. v. Rosenberg (1985), 50 O.R. (Za) 87,39
D.i,.R. (4th) 526 (H.C,,f .). While the procedure carried ouL by
the receiver in this case, as described by Galligan J.A. / was

appropriate, given the unfoLding of events and the unique
nature of the assets involved, it is noL a procedure Lhat is
1ike1y to be appropriaLe in many receivershj-p sales.

r shoul-d tike to add that where Lhere is a smafl- nunrlcer of
creditors who are the only parLies with a reaL lnterest in the
proceeds of Lhe safe (i,e., where it is clear that E.he highest
price atLainable would result in recovery so low Lhat, no other
creditors, shareholders. guarantors. etc., could possibly
benefit therefrorn), the wishes of t.he interested credit-ors
should be very seriously considered by Lhe receiver. It. is
true, as Galligan ,J.A. points out, that in seeking t.he court.
appointment of a receiver, the moving parties also seek the
proLection of the courL in carrying out the receiverrs
functions, However, it is also true that in ut-ilizing Lhe court
process Lhe moving parLies have opened t.he whol-e process to
detailed scrutiny by all involved, and have probably added

significant.ly to their costs and consequent shortfall as a

result- of so doing, The adoption of the court process should in
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no way dimlnish the righLs of any parLy, and mosL certainly nou

Lhe righcs of t.he only parbies with a real- interest. Where a

receiver asks for court approval of a sale which is opposed by

the only parties in interesb, the court shoul-d scrutinize with
great care the procedure fol-l-owed by the receiver. I agree with
Galligan J.A, Lhat in this case EhaL was done. I am sat.isfied
that the rights of al-l parties were properly considered by the

receiver, by Lhe learned motj-ons court judge, and by Galligan
J,A,

cooDtvlAN ,J.A, (dissenting) : -- f have had the opporbunity of
reading the reasons for judgment herein of Galligan and

McKinlay .T,f .A, Respectfully, I am unable to agree with their
conc l-us i on .

The case at bar is an except.ional one in the sense that upon

the application made for approval of the sale of the assets of
Air Toronlo two competing offers were placed before Rosenberg

,I . Those two offers were thaL of Fronti-er Airlines Ltd. and

ontario Express Limited (onl; and that of 922246 ontario
Limited (922), a company incorporated for the purpose of
acquiring Air Toront.o. fLs shares were owned equally by

Canadian Pension Capital Limited and Canadian Insurers Capital
CorporaEion (collectively CCFL) and Air Canada. It was conceded

by all parties to these proceedings Lhat the only persons who

had any interest in the proceeds of the safe were two secured

crerliLors, viz., ccFL and the Royat- Bank of canada (the Bank) .

Those two creditors were unanimous in their position thaL Lhey

desired the court. t,o approve the 6al-e to 922. We were noL

r:eferred Lo nor am I aware of any case where a courL has

refused to abide by the unanimous wishes of the only interested
crediLors for the approval of a specific offer made in
receivership proceedings,

In BriLish CoLumbia Oevelopment Corp. v. Spun Cast IndusLries
Inc. (Lg7'7),5 B.C.L.R, 94,26 C.B.R' (N'S,) 28 (S'C'), Berger

,J. said at p. 95 B.C'L,R,, p. 30 C.B.R.:

Here all of those with a financial sLake in the planL have

joined in seeking the court's approvaf of the sale to Fincas.
T,his court does not having a roving commission to decide what
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is best. for i-nvestors
among Lhemselves what

is their money.

and businessmen when they have agreed

course of action Lhey shoufd follow. It

I agree wibh that statement. rt is particu]arly apt to this
case. The two secured creditors will suffer a shorLfall- of
approximately $5O,O0O,OOO. They have a tremendous interest in
Lhe sale of assets which form parL of their securiEy. r agree

with the finding of Rosenberg J., Gen' Div., May 1, !99L, thaL

the offer of 922 is superior to Lhat of OEL. He concLuded LhaL

L:ne 922 offer is marginally superior. If by that he meanL thaL

mathemat.ically it was 1ike1y to provide slighLly more in the
way of proceeds it is difficr,rlt to take issue with that
finding. If on the oLher hand he meant Lhat having regard to
all consideraLions it was only marginally superior, I cannot

agree. He said in his reasons lpp. 1-l-l'Bl :

I have come Lo the conclusion thab knowledgeable creditors
such as the Royal Bank would prefer Lhe 922 offer even if Ehe

other factors influencing Lheir decision were noL presenL. No

maLter what adjustments had to be made, the 922 offer resuLgs

in more cash immediately. Creditors facing the type of loss
the Royal Bank is taking in this case would not be anxious to
rely on contingencies especially in bhe present circumsLances

surrounding the airline indusLry.

f agree with LhaL slatement compl-et-e1y. Tt is apparenL thaE

the difference bebween the Lwo offers insotar as cash on

closing is concerned amounts to approxintately $3,000,000 to

$4,ooo,o0o. The Bank submitted that it did not wish t-o gamble

any further wibh respect to iLs investment and that the
acceptance and court approval of the OEL offer, in effecb,
supplanted its position as a secured crediLor with respect to
the amount owing over and above t.he down paylnent and placed iL
in the position of a joinE entrepreneur but one with no

cont.rol. This results from the fact that the OEL offer did not
provide for any securiEy for any funds which might be

forthcoming over and above the initial downpayment on closing.
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In Cameron v.
45 N.S.R. (2d)

Bank of Nova Scotia (1981), 38 C.B,R. (N.S. ) L,

303" (C.A. ) , Hart J.A., speaking for the majority
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of the courL, said aL p. 10 C.B.R., p' 31"2 N.S.R':

Here we are deaLing wit.h a receiver appoint.ed at the insfance
of one major creditor, who chose Lo insert in the contract of
sale a provision making it subject to the approval of the
court. This, i-n my opinion, shows an inLenLion on behalf of
Ehe parties to invoke the normal equiCabfe doctrines which
place the court in the position of looking to the interests
of afl- persons concerned before giving its blessing to a

particular transaction submitted for approval. In fhese
circumstances the court would not consider itsel"f bound by

the conLracL entered into in good fait'h by the receiver bub

would have Lo look to the broader picture to see thaL Lhe

conEract was for the benefit of the creditors as a whol-e'

When Ehere was evidence that a higher price was readily
available for the property the chambers judge was, in my

opinion, justified in exercising his discreLion as he did.
Ot.herwise he could have deprived the creditors of a

substantial sum of moneY.

This st.atement is apposit,e to the circumscances of the case

at bar. I hasten Lo add that in my opinion ib is not only price
which is to be considered in the exercise of the judgers
discretion. It may very well be, as f believe to be so in this
case, that the amounL of cash is the most importanL element in
det,ermining which of the Lwo offers is for the benefit and in
the besL interest of the creditors.

It is my view, and Lhe staLement of Hart J.A. is consistent'
therewiLh, thaL the fact that a crediLor has requested an order
of the court appointing a receiver: does nol- in arly way diminish
or derogate from his rlghL to obtain t.he maximum benefit to be

derived from any disposition of the debLorrs asseEs' I agree

completely wit.h t.he views expressed by McKinlay J.A. irr that
regard in her reasons,

IL is my further vlew that any negoLiations which took place

beLween the only Lwo interested creditors in deciding bo

support t.he approval of Lhe 922 offer were not relcvant to the

deLermination by the presiding judge of the issues involved in
the mot.ion for approval of eiLher one of the two offers nor are
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they relevant in deEermining the outcome of this appeal. It is
sufficienL that the two credit.ors have decided unanimously what.

is in their best interest and Lhe appeal must be considered in
the light of that decision. It so happens, however, that there
i.s ample evidence to support Lheir conclusj-on that Lhe approval
of t.he 922 offer is in cheir best interesLs.

I am satisfied that the inLeresLs of the credi[ors are Lhe

prime corrsideraLion for boLh the receiver and the court. fn Re

Beauty Counsell-ors of Canada Lt.d. (1986) , 5B C.B.R, (N.S. ) 237

(Ont. . Bkcy. ) Saunders ,1 . said at p . 243 t

This does noL mean that a courL should ignore a new and

hj.gher bid made after accepLance where there has been no

unfaj-rness in the process. The interests of t.he credit,ors,
while not the onty consideration, are the prime
consideration,

r agree with thaL statement of the 1aw. In Re Selkirk (1985),

58 c.B.R. (N.s.) 245 (ont. Bkcy.) Saunders,J. heard an

application for courb approval for the sale by the sheriff of
real property in bankruptcy proceedings. The sheriff had been
previously ordered Lo list the properLy for sale subject to
approval of Lhe courL, Saunders ,f , said at p. 246 C.B,R.;

Tn deal-ing with the request for approval, the court has Eo

be concerned primarily with protecclng the interest,s of the
creclil-ors of the for:mer bankrupt, A secondary but importanL
consideration is that Lhe process under which E.he sale
agreemenL is arrived at should be consisLent with the
commercial efficacy and int.egrity.

I am in agreement with that statement as a matter of general
principle . Saunders ,f , furLher stated t,hab he adopted the
principles stated by Macdonald J.A. in Cameron, supra, at pp.

92-94 o.R., pp. 531-33 D.L.R., quoted by Galligan uT.A. in his
reasons. In Cameron, Ehe remarks of Macdonald J.A. rel.aled Lo

situaLions involving the calling of bids and fixing a Eime

limit for t.he making of such bids. In those circumstances Ehe

process is so cfear as a matter of commercial practice that an
j-nterference by the court in such process might have a
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del-eterious effect on Lhe efficacy of receivership proceedings
in other cases, Bub Macdonald.f.A. recognized that even in bid
or tender cases where the offeror for whose bid approvaf is
sought has complied with all requirements a court might not
approve the agreement of purchase and sale entered inEo by Lhe

receiver, He said at pp, 11-L2 C,B.R,, p. 314 N.S.R' I

There are, of course, many reasons why a court mighL not
approve an agreement of purchase and sale , viz. , where the
offer accepted is so low in relation to the appraised val-ue

as to be unreafistic i oY, where the circumstanceg indicate
t.hat insufficienl time was allowed for the rnaking of bids or
that inadeguate notice of sale by bid was given (where the
receiver sell-s property by the bid met.hod) ; or, where it can

be said that the proposed sale is not in the best interest of
either the creditors or the owner. Court approval must

involve the delicate balancing of competing interests and not
simply a consideration of the interests of the creditors.

The deficiency in the presenL case is so large that there has

been no suggestion of a competing interest between Ehe owner

and the crediLors.

I agree Lhat the same reasoning may apply to a negotiation
process leading to a private safe but t-he procedure and process

applicable to private sales of a wide varieLy of businesses and

undertakings with the multiplicity of individual- considerations
applicable and perhaps peculiar to the particu1ar business is
not so clearly established Lhat a departure by the courL from
the process adopt-ed by the receiver in a particular case wifl-
resul-t in cornmercial chaos to the del-r'iment of fuLure
receivership proceedings. Each case must be decided on its own

merits and it j-s necessary Eo consider the process used by the
receiver in the present proceedings and to det.ermine whether it
was unfair, improvident or inadequate.
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is important to note at. the outset that Rosenberg .f" made

following statement i-n his reasons tp. 151 r

on March 8, 1'9gI the trustee accepLed the OEL offer subject
co court approval . The receiver at that t- j-rne had no other



offer before it that was in final form or could possibly be

accepted. The receiver had at the tinie the knowLedge that Air
Canada with ccFL had not bargained in good faibh and had noL

fulfilled the promise of its leLt.er of March 1, The receiver
was just.ified in assuming that Air Canada and CCFL's offer
was a long way from being in an acceptable form and that Air
Canada and CCFL's objective was to interrupt the finalizing
of the OEL agreement and to retain as long as possible the
Aj-r Toronto connector traffic flowing into TerminaL 2 for the
benefit of Air Canada.

In my opinion there was no evidence before him or before lhis
court Lo indicate Lhat Air canada wiLh CCFL had noE bargained
in good faiE.h and t,hat Lhe receiver had knowledge of such lack
of good faj.th. Tndeed, on this appeal, counsel for the receiver
sLaLed that he was not alleging Air Canada and CCFL had not
bargained in good faj.Lh. Air Canada had frankly stated at the
time thaE it had made its offer t.o purchase which was

evenLua]l_y refused by the receiver t,hat it. would not become

involved in an rr auctionrt Lo purchase the underLaking of Air
Canada and bhat, although it would fulfil iLs contractual
obligation6 to provide connecting services to Air ToronLo, it
would do no more than it was 1egal1y required Lo do insofar as

facilitaLing the purchase of Air Toronto by any other person'
In so doing Air Canada may have been playing rrhard bal-l-" as its
behaviour was characterized by some of the counsel- for opposing
parties. It was nevertheless merely openly asserting its legal
position as iL was entitled to do.

Furthermore Lhere was no evidence before Rosenberg 'J, or this
court that Lhe receiver had assumed that Air Canada and CCFL's

objective in making an offer was to inEerrupL Lhe final-izing of
the OEL agreement and to retain as long as possible the Ai-r
Toronto connect-or traffic flowing into Termina] 2 for Lhe

benefiL of Air Canada, Indeed, there was no evidence to support
such an assumption in any evenL alChough it is clear LY\at 922

and thr:orrgh ib CCFL and Air Canada were endeavouring to present.

an offer Eo purchase which would be accepted and/or approved by

the court in preference to the offer made by OEL '
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To the extent t.hat approval of the OEL agreernenL by Rosenberg



,1 . was based on t,he alleged l-ack of good faiEh in bargaining
and improper moLivation with respect Lo connecLor traffic on

Lhe part of Air Canada and CCFL, it cannoE be supported,

I would also point out that, rather t.han saying t,here was no

other offer before it t.haL was final- in form, it would have

been more accuraLe to have said that Lhere was no unconditional-
offer before it.

fn considering the materiaL and evidence placed before the
court, f am satisfied that the receiver was aL aIJ times acting
in good faith. I have reached the conclusion, however, that. Lhe

process which he used was unfair insofar as 922 is concerned
and inrprovident insofar as the two secured creditors are
concerned

Air Canada had been negotiaEing wlth Soundair Corporation for
the purchase from it of Air ToronLo for a considerable period
of t.ime prior to the appoint,ment, of a receiver by Lhe court. Tt
had given a letter of intent indieating a prospective sale
price of $L8,00O,000. After the appoinLmenf of the receiver, by
agreement dated April 30, 1990, Air Canada conLinued its
negoLiaLions for the purchase of Air ToronEo with L.he receiver.
Although this agreement contained a clause which provided that
Lhe receiver rr shall not neqot.iaLe for Lhe sal-e of Air
ToronLo with any person except Air Canada", it furbher provided
t.hat the receiver wouLd not be in breach of that provisj-on
merely by receiving unso.Licit.ed offers for all or any of the
assets of Air ToronLo. In addition, the agreement, which had a

term commencing on April 30, 1990, coul"d be terminat.ed on the
fifth business day following t.he delivery of a writben notice
of termination by one part.y to the oLher. I poinb out t.his
provision merely Lo indicate that Lhe excl-usivity privilege
cxtended by the Receiver to Air Canada was of shorL durat,ion at
the receiverrs option.

As a result of due diligence investigations carried out by

Air Canada during the rnonth of April, May and.fune of L990, Air
Canada reduced its offer to 8.1 milfion dollars conditional
upon Lhere being $4, 000,000 in tangible asseEs. The offer was

made on J'une 14, 1990 and was open for acceptance unti],fune
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29 , 1990 
"

By amending agreemenE dated 'June 19, 1990 Lhe receiver was

released from iLs covenanL to refrain from negoLiating for the
sale of the Air Toronto business and assets to any person ogher

than Air Canada. By virtue of Lhis arnending agreement the
receiver had put iLself in t,he posibion of having a firm offer
in hand with the right to negoLiate and accepE offers from

other persons. Air Canada in these circumscances was in the
subservienL position. The receiver, in the exercise of iLs
jud,gment and discretion, allowed the Air canada offer to lapse.
onJuly 20, 1990 Air Canada served a notice of termination of
t.he April 30, 1990 agrdement.

Apparently as a resulL of advice received from the receiver
Lo the effect that the receiver inLended to conduct an auction
for the sale of the asseLs and business of the Air ToronEo

Division of Soundair" Corporation, the solicitors for Air Canada

advised Lhe receiver by lebter dated ,July 20, 1990 in part as

follows:

Air Canada has insLrucLed us to advise you Lhat it does noL

intend to submit a further offer in the auction process.

This statement together with other staLements set forth in
the tetter was sufficienL to indicate that Air Canada was not
inLeresEed in purchasing Air Toronto in the process apparenLly
contemplated by t.he receiver at that time. It did not f orttt a

proper foundation for the receiver to concl-ude that there was

no rea]istic possibllity of selling Air ToronLo to Air Canada,

either alone or in conjuncEion with some obher person, in
different ci-rcumsLances. In June 1990 Lhe receiver was of the
opinion that the fair value of Air ?oronto was between

$10,000,000 and $12,000,000.

In August 1990 the receiver contacted a number of interested
parties, A number of offerg were received which were not deemed

to be satisfactory. one such offer, received on AugusC 20,

Iggo, came as a joinL offer from oEL and Air onLario (an Air
Canada connecLor) It was for the sum of $3,000,000 for the
good will relating Lo certtain Air Toronto rout.es but did not,
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include t,he purchase of any tangible assets or leasehold
int erests .

fn December 1990 the receiver was approached by L.he

managemenL of Canadian Part.ner (operated by OEL) for the
purpose of evaluating t.he benefiE,s of an amalgamated air
Toronto/Air Partner operation. The negotiations continued from
December of 1990 to February of 1991 cul-minating in the OEL

agreemenL dated March B, 1"99L.

On or before December, 1990, CCFL advised the receiver t.hat
it intended Lo make a bid for the Air Toronto assets. The

receiver, in August of L99Ot for the purpose of faciliLaLing
the sale of Air Toront.o asseLs, commenced the preparation of an

operat,ing memorandum. He prepared no less than six draft,
operating memoranda wit.h dates from October 1990 through March
!, l-991- None of t.hese were distributed to any prospeclive
bidder despice requests having been received therefor, with the
exception of an early draft provided to CCFL without the
receiverrs knowledge.

During the period December 1"990 to the end of January !991-,
the receiver advised CCFL that the offering memorandum was in
the process of being prepared and would be ready soon for
disLribuL.ion. He further advised CCFL thaL it should await L.he

receipt of Lhe memorandum before submitt,ing a formal offer cct

purchase Lhe Air Toronlo assets.

By late ,fanuary CCFL had become aware that the receiver was

negotiaLing with oEL for the sale of Air ToronLo. rn fact, on

February 11-, L991", the r:eceiver signed a fetter of intent. wit.h
oEL wherein 1c had specifically agreed not to negotiate with
any ot.her poLential bidders or solicit any offers from others.

By letter dated February 25, 1991, the sollcitors for CCFL

made a wriLLen requesL to the Receiver for the offering
memorandum. The receiver did not reply to t.he l-etter because he

felt he was precluded from so doing by the provisions of the
Iel,t.er of inLent dated February 11, 1991 . Ot.her prospecLive
purchasers were also unsuccessful in obtaining the promised
memorandurn to assist. t.hem in preparing their bids. ft should be
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noLed that exclusivity provision of Lhe IeLLer of intent.
expired on February 20, L99L, This provision was extended on

three occasions, vLz., February 19, 22 arrd March 5, 1991' Ig
clear that from a legal sLandpoi-nL the receiver, by refusing
extend the bime, could have dealt with obher prospective
purchasers and specif icall-y \^IiLh 922.

is
to

Tt was not. unLiJ March 1, 1991 thab CCFL had obtained
sufficienL information to enable it to make a bid through 922.

ft succeedecl in so doing through its own efforts through
sources other t-han the receiver. By thaL time the receiver had

already entered into the letter of inLent with OEL'

Notwibhstanding the facE that the receiver knew since December

of 1990 Lhat CCFL wished to make a bid for the asseLs of Air
Toronto (and Lhere is no evidence to suggest that at any time
such a bid would be in conjunction wiLh Air Canada or that Air
Canada was in any way connected with ccFL) it Look no st'eps t.o
provide CCFL with information necessary to enabfe it. to make an

intelligent bid and, indeed, suggested delaying the making of
the bid untif an offering memorandum had been prepared and

provided. fn the meantime by ent.ering into the ]ett.er of intent.
with oEL it put itself in a position where it could noL

negotiate wiLh CCFL or provide t.he information requested.

On February 28, L99I, Lhe solicitors for CCFL telephoned t,he

receiver and were advised for the first bime bhat t.he receiver
had made a business decision to negotiate soleJ-y with OEL and

woul-d not negotiate with anyone e1se in the i-nterim.

By letter dated March L, 1991 ccFL advised lhe receiver that
it int,ended to submit a bid. ft set forth the essential terms

of Lhe bid and staLed that it would be subject to customary

commercial provisions. On March 7, 1991 CCFL and Air Canada,

jointly LhTough 922, submitted an offer to purchase Air Toronto

upon t.he terms seE forth in the letter dated March 1, 1991' It
included a provision thaL the offer was conditional- upon lhe
int-erpret.ation of an inLerl-ender agreement witich set olrt the

rel-ative disLribuLion of proceeds as beLween CCFL and the Royal

Bank. It is common ground t.hat iL was a condition over which

the rece.iver had no conEro] and accordingly would not have been

accepLable on that gror:nd alone' The receiver did not, however,
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contact CCFL in order to negotiate or request Lhe removal of
the condition al-though it appears l-haL its agreelnent with OEL

not to negotiate with any person other than OEL expired on

March 5, 1991,

The fact of the mabt.er is thaE by March 7, 1991/ the receiver
had received the offer from OEL which was subsequently approved

by Rosenberg LT. That of fer \^/as accept,ed by Ehe receiver on

March B, 199L. NotwiLhsbanding Lhe fact thaL OEL had been

negotiating Lhe purchase for a period of approximately three
months bhe offer contained a provision for Lhe sol-e benefit of
the purchaser that it. was subject Lo the purchaser obtaining:

a financing commitment within 45 days of the date hereof
in an amounL not less than Lhe Purchase Price from the Royal

Bank of Canada or other financial institution upon terms and

conditions accepLable to Ehem. In the evenL Lhat, such a
financing commitment is not obtained within such 45 day

period, the purchaser or OEL shal-l have the right to
terminaLe t.his agreement upon giving written notice of
termination Lo Lhe vendor on the first Business Day following
Ehe expiry of the said Period.

The purchaser was also given the right to waive the condition;

Tn effect the agreement was Eantamount to a 45-day option Eo

purchase excluding the right of any other person co purchase

Air Toronto during that period of time and thereafter. j.f the
condition was fulfiffed or waived. The agreement lvas, of
course; stated to be subjecL to court approval.

In my opinion the process and procedure adopLed by Lhe

receiver was unfair to CCFL. Alt.hough it was aware from
December 1990 Lhat CCFL was interested in making an offer, it
effectively delayed the making of such offer by continually
referring Lo the preparaLion of the offering memorandurn. It. did
not endeavour during the period December 1990 to March 7, 1991

to negotiate wich CCFL in any way the possible Lerms of
purchase and sale agreement. Tn the resul-L no offer was sought

from CCL'L by the receiver prior Eo February 11, 1991 and

thereafL.er ic put itsel-f in Lhe position of being unable to
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negotiate with anyone ot-her Lhan OEL. The receiver, then, on

March B, 1991 chose Eo accept an offer which was conditional in
nature wit.houL prior consultaLion with CCFL (922) Lo see

whebher it was prepared to remove the condilion in its offer.

f do not doubt EhaE Lhe receiver felt that it was more likely
t.hat the condirion in the oEL offer would be fulfilLed than the
condition in the 922 offer. It may be Ehat the receiver, having
negotiated for a period of three months with OEL, was fearful
that iL might lose the offer if OEL discovered that iL was

negotiating wiLh anot.her person. Neverbheless it seems Lo me

that iL was imprudent and unfair on Lhe part of the receiver to
ignore an offer from an interesEed parLy which offered
approximaLely Lriple Lhe cash down payrnent without giving a

chance to Lhe offeror to remove the conditions or other terms
which made the offer unaccepLable to ic. The potential loss was

t.hat. of an agreemenL which amounted t,o liLt.l-e more than an

opLion in favour of Lhe offeror '

In my opinion lhe procedure adopted by the receiver was

unfair Lo CCFL in thab, in effect, iL gave OEL the opportunity
of engaging in excfusive negotiaLions for a period of three
monEhs notwithstanding the facE Lhat j-t knew CCFL was

interested in making an offer. The receiver did not indicate a

deadline by which offers were to be submiLLed and it did not aL

any time indicate the structure or naLure of an offer which
might be accepLabte to it.

rn his reasons Rosenberg,J. sLated that as of March 1, CCFL

and Air Canada had alL b.he informalion that they needed and any

allegations of unfairness in bhe negobiating process by the
receiver had disappeared. He said tp. 311:

They created a sit-uation as of March B, wher:e Lhe receiver
was faced with two offers / one of which was in acceptable
form and one of which coufd not possibly be accepted in its
presenL form. The receiver acted appropriately in accepbing
the OEL offer,

If he meant. by rraccepLabfe in forml Lhat iL was acceptable to
the receiver, Lhen obviously oEL had Ehe unfair advanLage of
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its lengthy negotiat.ions with the receiver bo ascertain what

kind of an offer would be acceptable to the receiver. If, on

the other hand, he meant that the 922 offer was unacceptable in
its form because it was condiuiona], it can hardly be said that
the OEL offer was more acceptable in this regard as it
contained a condition with respecE Lo financing Lerms and

condiEions ttacceptable to Lhemr' '

Tt shoul_d be noLed that on March 13, 1991 the representatives
of 922 first met wiLh the receiver to review its offer of March

7, l-991 and aL Ehe request of the receiver wiLhdrew the inter-
lender condit.ion from its offer, On March 14, 1991 oEL

removed the financing condition from iEs offer. By order of
Rosenberg J. daLed March 25, I99L, CCFL was given until- April
5,1991 to submit a bid and on April 5, 1"99I, 922 submiLted its
offer with Ehe interlender condition removed'

In my opinion the offer accepted by rhe receiver is
improvident and unfair insofar as the two credj-Lors are

concerned. It is not improvident in the sense EhaL Lhe price
offered by 922 greaLly exceeded thaL offered by oEL. rn the
finaf analysis it may noL be greater at, all. The salient facL
is that the cash down payment in t'he 922 offer constitutes
approximaEely Lwo-thirds of the contemplabed sale price whereas

the cash down payrnenE in Lhe oEL transaction consbituLes
approxj,maLely 20 to 25 per cent of the contemplated safe price.
In t.erms of absolute dollars, Lhe down payrnent in t.he 922 offer
would likely exceed t-hat provided for in the oEL agreement by

approximately $3, 000, 000 to $4, 000, 000 .

In Re Beautty Counsellors of Canada Ltd-.., supra, Saunders .T

said at p. 243 C,B.R.:

If a substantially higher: bid turns up aL the approvaf stage,

the court- should consider iE. Such a bid may indicaLe , for
example, that the trustee has noL properly carried out its
duty to endeavour to obtain the best price for the estate. fn
such a case the proper course mighL be to refuse approval and

to ask the trustee to recommence the process,
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law. T would add, however, as previously indicated, that in
det,ermirring what is the best price for t.he estaLe bhe receiver
or courl should not Limit its considerat.ion to which offer
provides for the greaber sale price. The amount of down payment

and the provisj-on or l-ack thereof Eo secure payment of the
baLance of the purchase price over and above the down payrnent

may be the mosL irnportanL factor to be considered and I am of
the view that is so in Lhe present case ' It is clear that Lhat

was the view of the only creditors who can benefit from the
sale of Air Toront.o.

I note thaL in Lhe case at. bar Lhe 922 offer in conditional
form was presented to the receiver before it accept.ed the oEL

offer. The receiver in good faith, although r bel-ieve
mistakenly, decided that bhe OEL offer was the better offer. At
Ehat, Lime the receiver did not- have Lhe benefit of Lhe views of
t.he Lwo secured creditors in thaL regard. At the time of Ehe

applicabion for approval before Rosenberg J. the stated
preference of che two interested creditors was made guite
clear. He found as a fact thaL knowledgeable creditors would

not be anxious to rely on contingencies in the present
circumstances surrounding the airline indusLry. rL is
reasonabfe to expecE that a receiver would be no less
knowledgeabfe in that regard and it is hie primary duty to
protecl the inEerests of the creditors. fn my view it was an

improvid"ent acb on Lhe part of the receiver to have accepLed

the condiEional- offer made by OEL and Rosenberg .T. erred in
failing to dismiss Lhe application of the receiver for approval
of the OEL offer. IL would be most inequitable to foist upon

the two creditors who have already been seriously hurt more

unnecessary contingencies .

Although in oLher circumsLances it might be appropriate Eo

ask the receiver to recommence the process, in my opinion, it
woul-d not be appropriaLe to do so in this case. The only two

interested creditors support Lhe acceptance of the 922 offer
and the court should so order.

Although I would be prepared to dispose of the case on Lhe

grounds stat,ed above/ some commenE, should be addressed to the
question of j-nterference by the court wilh t'he process and
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procedure adopted by the receiver.

T am in agreemenl wi.ch the view expressed by McKinlay J.A. in
her reasons that the undertaking being sold in this case was of
a very special and unusual- naLure. As a result the procedure

adopted by the receiver was somewhat unusual. At Lhe outset, in
accordance with the terms of the receiving order, it dealt
so1ely with Air Canada. It then appears t.haL the receiver
contemplaLed a sale of the assets by way of auction and still
l-ater contemplaLed Lhe preparaLion and distribution of an

of fering memorandurn inviLing bids' AE some poinL, wi-thouL

advice to CCFL, it abandoned that idea and reverbed to
excl-usive negoEiabions with one interested parEy. This entire
process is not one which is customary or widely accepted as a

general pracLice in Lhe commercial world. It was somewhat

unique having regard to the circumst,ances of this case. In my

opinion the refusal of the court to approve the offer accepted
by the receiver would not. reflect on the integrity of
procedures foll-owed by courl-appointed receivers and is not the
type of refusaL which will have a tendency Lo undermine the
future confidence of business persons in dealing wiLh
receivers.

Rosenberg.7. stated that the Royal Bank was aware of the
process used and tacitly approved it. He said iL knew the terms

of the letter of intent in February 1991 and made no comment'

The Royal Bank did, however, indicate Eo the receiver that iL
was not sat,isfied with the contemplated price nor the amount of
the down payrnent. IL did not, however, Le1l Lhe receiver to
adopt a dj-fferent process in endeavouring ro sefl the Air
Toronto assets. It is not clear from the maLerial filed that aL

Lhe time it. became aware of the letter of intenL, it knew that
CCFL was interested in purchasing Air Toronto.

f am further of the opinl-on that a prospeclive purchaser who

has been given an opportunity to engage j-n exclusive
negot.iations with a receiver for relatively short periods of
time which are extencled from Litne to time by the receiver and

who E,hen makes a conditional offer, the condition of which is
for his sole benefit and must be fulfilled Lo his sat.isfaction
unless waived by hi.rn, and which he knows is to be subject to
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court approval, cannot legitimately claim Lo have been unfairly
dealL wich if the court refuses to approve the offer and

approves a substantially better one.

In conclusion f feel thaE I must comment on the statemenb

made by Gal.ligarr,J,A. in his reasons to the effect that the
suggesEion made by counsel for 922 cansLiEuLes evidence of lack
of prejudice resulting from the absence of an offering
memorandum. It should be pointed out that the courE invited
counsef to indicate the manner in which Lhe problem should be

resolved in Lhe event that the courE concluded that the order
approving the oEL offer should be set aside. There was no

evidence before the court wiLh respect to what additional
lnformation may have been acquired by CCFL since March 8, l-991

and no inquiry was made in that regard, AccordingfY, I am of
the view that no adverse inference shoufd be drawn from the
proposal made as a result of the courL's invitatlon.

For the above reasons I would allow the appeal with one seL

of coet,s Lo CCFI,-922, set aside the order of Rosenberg J.,
dismiss the receiverrs moEion with one SeL of costs Lo CCFLT-922

and order that the assets of Air Toront,o be sold to numbered

corporatiorr 922246 on the Lerms seL forth in its offer wit.h

appropriate adjusLmenEs to provide for the delay in ibs
execuEion. Costs awarded shall be payable out of Ehe estate'of
Soundair Corporation. The costs incurred by the receiver in
making the applicaEion and responding to Lhe appeal shal.l be

paid to him out of Ehe asseEs of the esbate of Soundair

CorporaLion on a soLicitor-and-client basis. I would make no

order as to costs of any of the other parties or inLerverrers.

Appeal dismissed:;
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